For today’s busy woman — there’s never enough time
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ONLINE
COMMENTS

‘‘

Let’s tell it like it is.
It was a poor decision by
the teacher.
But at the
end of the
day there was
no intent to
harm on her
part and no
one was injured in any
way. Time to move on.
No harm, no foul.”

‘‘

Let me get this
straight. The superintendent of a public
school, financed by
taxpayers, says the
discipline of a teacher ‘is
not something we discuss publicly.’ Who the
hell is ‘we?’ The teacher
works for, and is paid by,
the taxpayers. As does
the superintendent.”

‘‘

You can now visit
the Grand Canyon right
here in Fenton, just take
North Oak
Street from
Main to Sixth,
and look at
all the canyons and hold
on tight!”

‘‘

Can someone,
anyone, tell me what
church the Reverend
Jesse Jackson is affiliated with? The answer is
none. He is an irrelevant
shakedown artist and
race-hustler. Shameful.”

‘‘

If you own a dog,
please get a dog tag in
case he is lost. If you find
a lost dog, call the Times.
They will run a ‘lost pet’
classified for free.”

HOT LINE OF
THE WEEK

‘‘

As a former recycler, I ask homeowners to please put your
trash and recycling as
close to the curb as
possible. Every step
matters when you are
handling a thousand
plus bins per day.
Thanks.

’’

810-771-TEXT
(8398)

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE

Weekend

$
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Superintendent wants to close the book on O’Doul’s incident
uNear-beer

being provided to fifth-graders
by teacher makes news all across nation
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

After nearly a week of public scrutiny surrounding the controversial teacher/near-beer
incident that occurred on March 6, Ed Koledo,
superintendent of Linden Community Schools
hopes to put the whole incident to rest.
While respectfully declining to identify

the fifth-grade teacher at Hyatt Elementary
School, Koledo did agree to provide some
details. He said the students were working
on a project on colonial times, from 1630 to
1770. During discussions, students learned
that beer was common for drinking during that
era, even for children, because most water in
See O’DOUL’S on 8A

‘Busiest
building
in town’

But two-thirds
of Fenton library
users not city
residents

u

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Fenton — Before the doors of
the Jack R. Winegraden opened
at noon Thursday, patrons had already gathered outside, including
Donna Thodoroff who shivered
outside with her grandchildren.
Once it opened, the library
remained busy, with all areas
being utilized from the play area,
to the books, DVDs and computers, making it easy to believe the
slogan posted above the door:
“The Busiest Building in Town.”
With up to 500 visiting daily,
the Jack P. Winegarden Library
draws patrons from several communities, with the majority of
See LIBRARY on 15A
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The Children’s Center in the lower level of the Jack R. Winegarden Library lets kids be kids, zipping
around on scooters and playing games, while parents can relax and even pay bills. Ava Holmes,
3, of Fenton talks with dad Scott, while Sawyer Webb, 4 of Fenton scoots by.

Late start certain for area golf courses
snow likely to push
season back a few weeks

Township
revisiting plans
for park despite
concerns

By William Axford

By William Axford

uPersistent

axford@tctimes.com

‘‘

We’ll be
happy if we
can be up
and running
by April 10.

The snow can’t melt
fast enough for golf club
owners and players.
League play usually
begins sometime between
the end of March and the
beginning of April but at Chris White
Owner of Fenton
this rate, the first swings Farms Golf Club
of the season may not begin until the end of April.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD
“We’ll most definitely be delayed in opening,”
Tyrone
Hills
is
mostly
covered with snow, preventing
said Chris White, owner of Fenton Farms Golf
grounds
crew
from
getting the course ready for
Club in Fenton Township. “We’ll be happy if we
golfers.
See GOLF COURSES on 14A

’’

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Twp. — The
Fenton Township Board of
Trustees voted to apply for
a $433,100 grant from the
Michigan Natural Resources
Trust Fund. If approved, the
grant will be used to create
a 34-acre park on Thompson
Road, near Wiggins Road.
“There’s a lot of competition for these grant funds,”
said Tom Broecker, operations manager/deputy clerk.
See PARK on 16A
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Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices is proud to announce that our

FIRST NATIONAL TELEVISION COMMERCIAL
will launch on March 24, 2014 on cable TV.
Carol Ray
Office Manager
810-265-0206

Mike Doherty
Regional Manager
810-240-3470

Jennifer Ahrent
810-577-5984

Denise Penwell
810-444-0941

— BELOW ARE SOME OF THE CHANNELS OUR COMMERCIAL WILL AIR ON —

Natalie Armbruster
810-919-2534

Andy Cool
810-241-0857

Hills of Tyrone

New on Market

OPEN
HOUSE
,
Sunday
m
p
1-3

11397 Olde Wood Trail
$540,000

Fenton
$134,900

Move Right In. Gorgeous 4-Bed,
5-Bath, 3500 Sq. Ft., All Brick Home.
Fin. LL W/O and 4-Car Garage.
Sharon Davis
810-964-2144

Ranch w/Open Floor Plan, 3-Bed,
2-Bath, 1st Flr Laundry,
2-Car Garage.

Christmas Tree Farm

Newly Remodeled

Holly
$219,900

Karen Esker
810-240-7483

Fenton
$139,900

4-Bed, 1.5 Bath, Quad Level Home setting on 3.98 acres. In-ground pool, fenced
yard, 3-out Bldgs. Active Tree Farm.

Flushing

3-Bed, 3-Bath, 1600 Sq. Ft. Ranch.
Enclosed Sunroom, Large Lot.
Swimming Access on Lk Fenton.

Move In Ready

Kim Pickhover
810-955-2395

Fenton

4204 Pavilion Ct.
$349,900

OPEN
HOUSE
,
Sunday
m
p
1-3

Custom Quality Built Ranch.
Over 2350 Sq. Ft w/1700 Sq. Ft.
Fin LL W/O, 4-Bed, 4-Bath.

New on Market

Wade Pyles
810-845-6759

Hartland
$239,900

Cindy Rivette
810-240-6489

3-Bed, 2-Bath, 2000 Sq. Ft. Home.
Quiet, Peaceful setting.
6 Acres.

Brighton
Jerry Rule
810-965-4011

Pat Findlater
810-287-2494

OPEN
HOUSE
,
Sunday
m
p
12-1

Steven Melchor
(AKA Melch)
810-513-1561

Dave Price
810-360-8417

2020 Walnut Creek
$169,900
4-Bed, 2.5-Bath,
1950 Sq. Ft.
in Walnut Creek Meadows.

Holly • $244,900
4-Bed, 2.5-Bath, 2685 Sq. Ft. Home.
Many upgrades. Firelit Family Rm,
Gourmet Kitchen, 2nd Flr Laundry,
Sunroom, and more.

OPEN
HOUSE
,
Sunday
m
p
2-4

4134 Woodmere Ct.
$499,900

4-Bed, 4-Full Baths, 2-Half Baths,
3420 Sq. Ft., Brick 2-Story,
Finished LL W/O.

Art Yeotis
810-516-7358

Your Dream Home is just a click away…www.realestatefenton.com

Renee McClelland
810-922-5821

Visit bhhsmi.com

Sue Yeotis
810-516-7359

2359 W Shiawassee Ave
Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 629-0680

Dennis Niec
810-691-5308

© 2014 BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices brokerage services are offered through the network member franchisees of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Most franchisees
are independently owned and operated. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of
America®, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Trish Zito-Smith
810-516-9894
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report

Police&Fire
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Tami Kromer fields questions from daughter Lydia, 5,
as Lillie, 11, practices for a play behind her, and son
Ray, 17, settles in. In an organized manner, she’ll address their needs while also giving them the freedom
to plan and make choices.

NO ST. PADDY’S
DAY ARRESTS
Lt. Jason Slater was pleased
to report that Fenton police
did not have any incidents
related to St. Patrick’s Day
celebrations. Slater said the
officers were advised to be on
the lookout for drunk drivers,
however, they did not observe
any violations.
GRANDMA ARRESTED
FOR OWI
At 2:30 a.m. on Tuesday,
March 11, Linden police
responded to a home on
Silver Lake Road to investigate a domestic disturbance.
Upon arrival, the police officer
spoke with a 15-year-old
female who said that her
38-year-old mother, who had
been drinking, was trying
to leave in a car with the
15-year-old’s child. As the
woman was trying to drive
away, she struck two vehicles
in the driveway as well as
a tree. Police arrested the
woman for operating while
intoxicated.
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Busy mom aims
to make a difference

today’s
busy
woman...
For

uFaith,

marriage and family
are the cornerstones of her life
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

The phone may ring at midnight for Tami
and David Kromer
of Tyrone Township
Our goal
and they answer it
quickly, knowing isn’t to be busy,
that they may be an but to make a
answer to a prayer
for some child need- difference in
ing a safe haven.
the world and to
As emergency
placement foster bring hope.
Kromer
parents, the Kromers Tami
Mother of five; emergency
are prepared to take foster mom to many
in children at a moment’s notice, when
Child Protective Services calls, needing a home
for children in a crisis situation.
Last Tuesday, they recieved such a call, and
those three children, ages 14, 10 and 9, the two
youngest with special needs, are now part of
the family, at least temporarily, settling into the
busy routine of the Kromer household. Their

‘‘

...there’s never enough time

Timesaving tips from
active, local ladies
u

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Jennifer Eden of Tyrone Township
is up every morning by 4:30 a.m. to
exercise, trying to carve a little “me
time” into her very busy day.
As a full-time administrative assistant for a trucking company, her
workdays extend into nine hours
plus a 45-minute commute each

’’

way. Evenings are spent preparing
dinner, helping 8-year-old daughter
Chloe with homework and squeezing in piano lessons, Girl Scouts and
coaching basketball. Every other
weekend and for six weeks in the
summer, she’s also step-mom to
Kyle, 17, and Matt, 15.
“I do sometimes feel overwhelmed,” admitted Eden, 41. “But
I find if I have a schedule and a plan,
it goes much more smoothly.”
See BUSY WOMAN on 10A

See BUSY MOM on 11A

We’re here for you…only 12 minutes from Fenton! FREE Pick-up & Delivery

We Service All
Makes and Models!
FREE Loaners *FREE Car Wash
*
FREE Service Engine Soon Light Scan
*
FREE Multi-Point Inspection
*
FREE Battery Test
*

4350 Lennon Rd., Flint

RandyWiseLincoln.net   (810) 230-2500

See store for further details.

*
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Of war and pizza

mediately his pizzas would not only cost the
same as Dominic’s, but would also contain
more ingredients.
‘Oh you pezzo di merda,’ Dominic
mumbled softly as read the ad. ‘So you
wanna play rough, eh?’ His next ad in
the Times advertised the fact that he was
increasing the size of his pizza, but (gasp),
not the cost!
‘Infamita,’ screamed a furious Donnie as
he read the ad, ‘I’ll show him.’ In a burst of
marketing brilliance his next ad offered an
even larger pizza than Dominics, with more
ingredients, at the same price and offering
(gasp) free delivery right to your door!
‘Che palle,’ said Dominic in awe as he
read the ad on Saturday morning, ‘I must
make an offer that cannot be refused.’
 	 And that’s how the two-for-one pizza
was born.
My point? The Times is not just a vehicle
to deliver you the news. It’s also the engine
that drives competition between retailers
to provide us with the best value for our

Here’s why. About 50 years ago, there
Did you know that the most  popular
meal in America is pizza? Americans spent was only one pizzeria in Fenton. We’ll call
it Donnie’s Pizzeria. Donnie
$38 billion on pizza last year.
made and sold delicious pizza,
The average American eats 46
By Foster Childs
but it was somewhat expensive.
slices of pizza each year. There
If I Were
It actually cost more in real dolare 41,362 subscribers to Pizza
lars in 1964 than it does today.
Today, the leading pizza indusBut then, an odd thing haptry magazine.
pened. Dominic’s Pizza opened
There’s lots more statistics,
in Fenton. Being the sly Italian
but my point is that we love
fellow that he was, the first thing
pizza. We love pizza for two
Dominic did was place an ad in
reasons: 1) Pizza is delicious.
the Times advertising that his
2) Pizza is cheap.
pizzas were not only better than
For that, you can thank the TriDonnie’s, but they were (gasp),
County Times. Because without
cheaper!
the Times your pizza would cost
Not surprisingly, that didn’t sit well with
about $15-$20. And not only would it cost 3-4
times as much, you wouldn’t have as many Donnie. ‘Brutto figlio di puttana bastardo,’
options (square, deep dish, flavored crust... he muttered under his breath as he called
etc.), it wouldn’t be as big and it wouldn’t his Times advertising rep to place an ad that
said, in large, bold type, that effective imtaste quite as delicious.

King

Hot lines

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words or less
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County Times. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.



DOES ANYONE KNOW why so many of
our high schoolers and middle schoolers
qualify for State paid lunches? I thought
we were an affluent community when
compared to most others. Something
stinks here, and it’s not the food.


HOW MEAN OF the Tri-County to use
the word alcohol in the headline that
reported the death of a beloved teacher.
It was not necessary and only hurt his
family. I will no longer read your newspaper.




GOOD QUOTE: ‘THERE are two ways
to slide easily through life — to believe
everything or to doubt everything. Both
ways save us from thinking.’ Alfred
Korzybski.


JUDGE YUILLE FROM the 7th District

Letters, 150 words or less, must be signed and include a phone number. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and
liability. Letters must be written exclusively for the Times.

Legalize marijuana

IS ANYONE ELSE sick of the constant
political/religious bickering in the Hot
lines? Free speech is great but we get it
— we don’t all agree on everything. If the
pro/anti-Obama, Bible, etc. topics are all
we have to talk about, then I’m afraid we
are missing out on the beauty of life.


A BIG ‘THANK you’ to the two good
Samaritans who pulled my car from the
snow last Wednesday on Silver Lake
Road. I am a dialysis patient and was
coming home from my treatment.


YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL. You are chosen.
Your life is full of purpose. Someone
believes in you! There is more to you
than what meets the eye. Now walk it out.
Phillipians 4:13.


IF YOU HAVE the right to use the park
on Margaret and Ruth drives in Fenton
Township and haven’t been notified of the
recent court hearing, your 14th amendment rights have been violated. Call
Fenton Township and ask how they can
allow this. The 300-foot rule is wrong.
Notify everyone.


HEARD THE TIMES being criticized for
using ‘alcohol’ in the headline about the
teacher’s death. Typical liberal logic to
want the news slanted to reflect their
opinion, not the facts.


CLIMATE CHANGE? IT has been changing for billions of years.
See HOT

LINE throughout Times

—Terry LaFalce
Holly

—Rick Karnesky
Gaines

“Michigan State. I think
they deserve to win the
most.”
—Don Brice
Byron

Dear Editor,
Recently I have been researching local updates
being made to the town
of Fenton. The restaurants
being added to Fenton are
a plus to help improve the
community, but why not add
something other than restaurants. Fenton is one of many
places that have a downtown
atmosphere that is still in
good shape. Updating the
buildings downtown could
improve local businesses
and the residents of Fenton
could enjoy themselves
while taking a stroll through
downtown. Adding these
restaurants may gain attraction and bring jobs to the
area, why not improve businesses Fenton already has to
offer. This may bring a more
home-like atmosphere to the
residents who have lived in
Fenton for quite some time.
Improvements are a good
way to build a community,
but maybe we should take
a different outlook on what
needs to be improved.

Sincerely,
Robert Sharpe, MPA Policy Analyst
Common Sense for Drug Policy
www.csdp.org

Who will win the NCAA basketball tournament?

“Michigan, because
they have the strongest
coach.”

Downtown Fenton

Dear Editor,
This is in response to Judge Mark
McCabe’s Feb. 19 column. Not only
should medical marijuana be made
available to patients in need, but adult
recreational use should be regulated.
Drug policies modeled after alcohol
prohibition have given rise to a youthoriented black market. Illegal drug
dealers don’t ID for age, but they do
recruit minors immune to adult sentences. Attempts to limit the supply of
illegal drugs while demand remains
constant only increase the profitability
of drug trafficking. For addictive drugs
like heroin, a spike in street prices
leads desperate addicts to increase
criminal activity to feed desperate
habits. The drug war fuels crime. Taxing and regulating marijuana, the most
popular illicit drug, is a cost-effective
alternative to never-ending drug war
failure. As long as marijuana distribution is controlled by organized crime,
consumers will continue to come into
contact with hard drugs like methamphetamine, cocaine and heroin.
Marijuana prohibition is a gateway
drug policy.

Compiled by Torrey Christopher, intern

“Michigan, because they
are the best team and
have the best offense.”

Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.



I RESPONDED TO your question twice
about how the Constitution legally allows
the president to delay laws. The paper
has chosen not to print those so that you
and many others will continue to believe
he is breaking the law or that this executive law is uncommonly used.

WHOEVER SAID GAS prices under
Bush never got over $2 is a bold-faced
liar. Oil prices began to soar in 2003,
and in the summer of 2008, oil hit $150
per barrel and the gas station in Holly
got as high as $4.30 a gallon.

money. It’s the marketplace where every
commercial entity in town meets weekly
to vie for our business — to our benefit!
The Times also promotes shopping
local, where our dollars stay in our communities and come back to benefit us over
and over again with premium schools and
emergency services, steadily rising housing
values, safe streets and good jobs.
The Times is the singular common denominator in our communities where we
can all meet twice each week to discuss…
well, anything. Where we can learn something we didn’t know about someone we
do know. Where we can stay connected to
our community.
It’s a win-win for all involved.
It’s also why our tagline is ‘Read. Learn.
Save. Subscribe.’
Now, go enjoy that delicious — and
inexpensive — pizza.
You’re welcome.

Readers write

Court recently restricted use of a park on
Lake Fenton for hundreds to favor four.
It was determined that the problems that
occurred in the park were from outsiders
that didn’t have rights to it but thought he
should punish ones that do!

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398

tctimes.com

“Calipari all the way.
They are the biggest
underdog.”
—Bryan Gould
Fenton

Ainsley Stiff, Grand Blanc

street talk

“MSU. They have the
most talent and experience.”
— Tom Siwek
Linden

“U of M. They are good
at coming back late in
the game.”
— Pam Piskoti
Fenton

WEEKEND TIMES
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Summer school for all due to snow days

Etsee

uSchools allowed six 'snow'

to the district calendar is June 11.
days, most used more than 10
Fenton Superintendent Timothy Jalkanen’s
district has four days worth of
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
instructional time to make up, and they
As the record-challenging winter beare figuring out how it will be made up
gins to wane, schools will
soon. Their last day for
begin to make plans on
students is June 12, so far.
how to make up all those
Linden Superintendent
I have been
snow days.
Ed Koledo said his district
As it stands, Lake Fen- in education
has five days to make up,
ton Community Schools for many years
but also won’t say anyhas taken 12 days for vari- and I do not
thing official until the end
ous reasons, but mostly
of March.
the harsh weather. Fen- ever remember
Holly Superintendent
ton Area Public Schools weather like we
Dave Nuss said his dishas taken 10, Linden
trict has missed 10 days
Community Schools has had this winter.
due to severe weather
taken 11 and Holly Area Wayne Wright
conditions. Rose Pioneer
Lake Fenton
Schools (HAS) cancelled Superintendent,
Elementary missed two
Community Schools
10 days.
extra days due to a broken
As of now, the districts
water pipe. “At this point,
are planning to release their students for
it looks like we’ll be adding days to exsummer break on either June 11 or 12, but
tend the school year,” he said.
still have to make specific plans, which
By rules set by the Michigan Departcould extend classes another week into
ment of Education, schools are allowed
the summer.
six cancelled class days to meet the miniIn January, Fenton, Linden and Holly
mum 175 before they must be made up,
had used four ‘snow’ days, Lake Fenton
or risk losing per-pupil funding.
had used five.
Lake Fenton Superintendent Wayne
Wright is hesitant to make final predictions on weatherSummary related school closures
just yet. “We may still
Because of
have weather issues
the unusually
cold and
in March,” he said via
snowy winter,
email. As of today they
students in the have cancelled 11 days
tri-county area
in three buildings and
will expect to
12 days at the middle
make up an
average of five school.
days into their
Certain schools in
summer break. his district were also
affected by the tornado
that hit Fenton Township the hardest
last May.
They took a day in November as a
power line was down on their buses. The
middle school has an extra day because a
bank of transformers was down and the
building was without power.
The remaining 10 days were due to the
unusually robust winter — snow, ice and
extreme cold.
“After April 1, we will look to see how
much time we must make up and decide
how to make up the time,” he said. Lake
Fenton’s last day for students according

‘‘

’’

Etsee Gen/Liv is an online group where
high quality, hand crafted items can be
purchased from local crafters. Avoid
shipping fees and help Michigan’s
economy by keeping it local.

WE HAVE CRAFTERS SELLING:

Hand crafted: jewelry, purses,
crocheted and knitted items, adult
and baby items, household, holiday
items, paintings, natural bath & body
products, soy candles & more!
Re-purposed: furniture & clothing

BUY

TO CHECK IT OUT GO TO:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/418432158261669/

Invest in your
community!

Have confidence in your
hometown attorney!

Read. Learn. Save. Subscribe.

Law Offices of

K.C. Baran, P.C.
•
•
•
•
•

Criminal Defense
Bankruptcy
Estate Planning
Civil Litigation
Family Law &
Divorce
Thirty minutes of
the first consultation
are FREE.

SUBSCRIBE ONLINE
It’s quick and easy!
K.C. Baran
Attorney

New
508 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
Location

810-936-5211
888-505-7851

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

www.kcbaranpc.com

SELL

Go to tctimes.com • Click on the Subscribe Here link at top
right side of the home page • follow the easy-to-use prompts.
“Stay Connected to Your Community.”
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The right choice for
senior care, Caretel Inns
Offering personal care in
an intimate setting.

2 New Assisted
Living Inns

Now Open!

Come for
t

Open Hou
se
March 26 th
2
7 pm
Food &
he

Specializing in:
• Assisted Living • Memory Care
• Skilled Nursing & Short-Term Rehabilitation
• Respite Care

Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

www.caretelinns.com

Entertain
ment!
Enter a D
raw
to Win Pr ing
izes!

Call or stop by for a personal tour!
202 S. Bridge Street • Linden
One block south of downtown Linden

(810) 735-9400
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Good-bye
geese

News

uGoose round-up

scheduled for June
at Fenton millpond
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

WIKIMEDIA.ORG

The geese on the millpond shouldn’t
get too comfortable — they’ll be rounded up and relocated this summer.

Fenton — The Fenton City Council

our sidewalks two, three times each
agreed Monday to pay up to $800 for week, hosing them down. It would
the removal of geese from the millpond track into city hall,” she said, before
this June.
the round ups started.
In previous years the Summary
Czarnecki said he has
goose population had pol- uThe city of Fenton received the application
luted the grounds with feces has granted apfrom the Michigan Departand even become aggressive proval to the Fenton ment of Natural Resources
when goslings (baby geese) DPW, to submit an
(MDNR), which cost $200
were present, according to application to reloand this program needed
Director of Public Works cate geese found
council approval.
(DPW) Dan Czarnecki.
The company roundat the millpond this
Last year, 65 geese, (13 June. The round-up ing up the geese will be
adults and 52 goslings) should cost $800,
Goose Busters out of
were relocated — none and geese will likely Holly. While none were
were killed — improv- not be harmed.
euthanized, the resolution
ing the cleanliness of the
for the round-up does acgrounds.
knowledge that geese might be killed
Councilwoman Cheryl King said during the round-up.
there are fewer geese to remove this
Geese have also been a problem for
year, and wanted to remind residents Marl Lake residents in Fenton Townnot to feed them, because it adds to ship. The Fenton Township Board of
the problem.
Trustees has supported nest destruc“We would have to go out and clean tion programs in the past.
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briefs

Construction crew hits
underground Consumers
line, knocks out power
Consumers Energy spokesperson Debra Dodd said repair crews
worked throughout Tuesday night to
restore power to numerous customers in the area of Silver Parkway in
Fenton. Dodd said that at about
2 p.m. Tuesday, March 18, a construction crew not affiliated with
Consumers Energy, bore down into
the ground and struck one of their
three-phase service lines, which
knocked out power to hundreds of
customers. She said some customers’ power was restored by Tuesday
evening, however, as many as 380
were still without power Wednesday
afternoon. Power was restored by 2
p.m. Wednesday. Dodd said repair
work has been difficult as the damage occurred underneath concrete in
a commercial area.

Three FirstMerit Bank branch on
Torrey Road will close beginning April
4 as part of a plan by the Akron, Ohiobased company to close 26 branches and
tighten its network.
Closures in Genesee County will include locations at 12770 South Saginaw
Rd., in Grand Blanc on April 4, as well
as two branches — 3023 Miller Rd., in
Flint Township and 11293 Torrey Rd.,
in Fenton — set to close on June 6.
Rob Townsend, media relations officer for FirstMerit said of the closures,
“We’re not leaving any markets. We are

just making some adjustments to the
branch networks,” and the branches will
be consolidating with others no more than
two miles away.
The plans were announced during a late January earnings call, said
Townsend.
The closures were based on several
factors, including traffic patterns, cost of
operation and customer channel trends.
“As any bank does or any company
with retail locations, we’re always looking
at the branch network,” Townsend said.
“We open and close branches as needed.”

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
IMPROVEMENTS TO EAGLES WOODEN PARK
March 24, 2014
Notice is hereby given to the general public that a public hearing will be held to take
comments and gain input on the proposed improvements to Eagles Wooden Park
located on West Broad Street just west of North Bridge Street in Linden. The City
of Linden is applying for Federal grants from the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources to make the following improvements:
•

Construct accessible restrooms and drinking fountain adjacent to the
gravel parking lot at Eagles Wooden Park

The City of Linden is providing matching funds from its General Fund.
The public meeting will be held on March 24, 2014 at 7:00 PM in the Council
Chambers on the lower level of the Mill Building at 201 N. Main Street, Linden,
Michigan. This is the same time as the normal monthly Council meeting.
For more information, please contact Paul Zelenak, City Manager at (810) 735-7980.
Lynn M. Henry
City Clerk

Barbara Walker
Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.

2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI

810-632-5161

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

FirstMerit Bank to close 26 branches,
including Torrey Road location

For Personal
& Commercial
Insurance

Call today

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRfoICr thEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999
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ASK THE

APPLIANCE

EXPERT

WASH SOME GREEN
INTO YOUR LAUNDRY

Wash out your family’s green grass stains
and wash in even more green savings. The
laundry room can be the busiest room in your
house, and if your washer and dryer aren’t performing at their best, it could show up on your
energy bill. It may be time to give your family’s
laundry habits an energy-saving makeover.
Follow these simple tips from Mr. Appliance
to help your laundry room conserve energy
and money.
Washer:
•When appropriate, wash clothes in cold
water. This saves the energy needed to heat
the water.
•Wash full loads. Washing machines use about
the same amount of energy for all load sizes,
so fill up the load to avoid wasting energy.
•Use the high-speed spin cycle, to take moisture out of your clothes resulting in less drying
time and more energy saved.
•If you have an older top-loading washing
machine, consider converting to a frontloading washer, which uses about 70 percent
less water.

810-629-3035

Independently Owned & Operated
Serving Southern Genesee, Livingston
and West Oakland Counties

Do you have an
appliance question?

email: advice@mrapplianceglc.com
www.mrappliance/greaterlivingstoncounty.com

O’DOUL’S

Continued from Front Page

cities was contaminated by sewage. One
of the students asked if they could bring
some non-alcoholic beer to school from
home. The teacher said the student could,
as long as there was no alcohol involved.
Koledo said the project was authentic
to the era and very controlled in the
classroom.  Many of the students opted to
sample a small taste of the O’Doul’s beer,
which actually has an alcohol content of
0.5 percent. Students did not have to taste
the beer if they chose not to.
“Our teacher is mortified that the
beverage actually had a small amount
of alcohol in it,” said Koledo. “She is
embarrassed for all the attention it has
brought and wants the students to know
it was not their fault.” The school sent
home a letter to the fifth-grade parents
explaining what had happened.
When asked if the teacher faced any
type of reprimand, Koledo said they never openly discuss staff discipline. “We
have followed appropriate discipline
steps in our process and have shared
the situation district-wide to ensure this
type of mistake is not repeated.” Koledo
confirmed that if alcohol had been provided to a minor, the prosecutor’s office
would have been brought in, but the
school worked with the Linden Police
Department and found out early in the
investigation that Michigan law specifies that beverages must contain more
than .5 percent alcohol to be considered
an alcoholic beverage.
“This beverage, labeled a “non-alcoholic” beverage, contained less than 0.5
percent,” said Koledo. “However, there
is another law that prohibits the sale of

tctimes.com

beverages to minors that contain more
shared on the Internet by the Associated
than .05 percent alcohol. Our situation
Press and highlighted on dozens of TV
clearly violated that law.
newscasts, Koledo said parents from
“However, in conversations with the
the class involved have been silent or
Linden police chief (Scott Sutter), we
extremely understanding of the situalearned that neither he, nor the city attion. “Once the entire fifth-grade had
torney, felt any charges were appropriate
been spoken to and the letters sent home,
due to a lack of intent/malice.”
neither the teacher, the principal, nor my
Koledo added, “We found out about
office received a complaint,” he said.
this incident the evening it happened from
Koledo said one parent did come in
a parent of a fifth-grader who was told by
Tuesday morning to ask about the letter,
their child they heard some fifth-graders
and was not happy about the incident,
‘drank beer at school today.’ We began
but was not concerned with the resultto investigate immediately.”
ing investigation or
The superintendent said
consequences.
that the following week they
“We thought the inOur teacher
learned from another parent is mortified that
cident was clearly a
phone call that a student had
mistake and had been
taken a bottle home. “We the beverage
handled. It was not until
found out there had been bot- actually had a
the story was published
tles given to three other studays after the parent
small amount of four
dents who took them home,”
letters were sent home,
said Koledo. He added that alcohol in it.
that we began to receive
they were also in contact with Ed Koledo
complaints,” he said.
Community Schools
the police chief and school Linden
“Any indication that
superintendent
attorney for guidance on any
we attempted to cover
potential legal concerns.
this up or blow this off
The Hyatt Elementary School prinis false. My responses to the press are alcipal called all parents whose children
ways open and detailed on any situation,
were directly involved and she spoke to
good or bad. That this happened to begin
the entire fifth-grade class about the situwith is frustrating and this misconception
ation before the letter was sent home. The
has just made a challenging situation even
principal wanted to ensure students that
more difficult for everyone involved.”
the mistake was caused by adult decisions
Koledo believes that they have
and no students were in trouble.
handled a difficult situation openly,
“We have not condoned the actions
honestly, thoroughly, with integrity and
of those adults involved,” said Koledo.
in such a manner as to safeguard the
“Serving non-alcoholic beer in school
mistake being made again.
should not happen. While totally inap“The teacher involved is a 20-plus
propriate, what happened was an honest
year veteran with no history of anything
mistake by adults.”
like this and is well-respected by parents,
Despite the story being picked up and
peers, and students alike,” said Koledo.

‘‘

’’

HOT LINE CONTINUED
I STAND CORRECTED. George W. Bush
was President from 2001 through 2008,
gas prices reached over $4.00 in the summer of 2008. No saving face here, I was
wrong and the other Hot liner was right.

Republicans and Democrats. Neither one
of them is trying to pull us back to God
and until we do, we’re going to fall.


THE INTERSTATES WEREN’T built for us
anyway. They were built for the military so
quit crying.




THREE CHEERS FOR our president: he’s
so dynamic, so strong, so confused. Well, I
know the last one’s right.


I’M A RETIRED guy living in the Tampa
area. Thank God I still get the Tri-County
Times because I wouldn’t know what’s
going on since I don’t believe any of our
left leaders.

IT’S NOT THE semi-trucks tearing up
roads, it’s poorly constructed roads.
Lowering truck rates will only increase
transportation costs.


I UNDERSTAND IT’S been a really bad
winter, however the condition of Vassar and
Outer drives are deplorable. Will someone
please tell the DPW to take a look?





MESSAGE TO THE college educated
global warmers: it always gets crazy with
the weather this time of the year. It’s spring
and this is Michigan.

OBAMA HAS MADE our recession worse
with his deficit-increasing policy and his
weak foreign policies.



THERE REALLY IS no difference between



WHEN ARE THEY going to release
Obama’s college records?

Mother Nature may
not be reliable so
make sure your
heating system is!
Call to schedule your winter inspection today!
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
We pride ourselves on giving back to our local
community & charitable organizations.

FREE ESTIMATE &
HEATING SYSTEM
ANALYSIS

Don’t call a salesman—Call a heating &
cooling expert

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com
We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!
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Water
Softeners
Sales &
Service

We’re On Time, You’ll See,
Or The Repair is Free™

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS? PLUMBING PROBLEMS?
We can help you with:

We can help you with:
Troubleshooting
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-Wiring

Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Safety Inspections
Code Violation Corrections
Outlet / Plug Installation

ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Water Heaters
Backflow
Prevention Certified
Copper
Re-Piping
Sump Pumps
Gas Line Installation
Hose Bibs
Leaks

ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

This Week’s Super Special...
F
50%al SOerFvice ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

Norm ll!
Ca

ONLY
ONLY

24
29

$

50
50

Normal Service
Service Call
$59.00
Normal
CallFeeFee
$49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
3/31/14. TCTSC
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12.

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fair and Consistent Pricing with
No Hidden Cost
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
Technicians Leave Your Home
White Glove Clean

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888- 8-SPARKY

(1-888-877-2759)
810-750-1858 810-694-4800
248-363-8508
248-348-8814 810-632-9300
248-684-2888
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
www.mistersparky.com

Water Softeners
Sump
Pumps
Pressure Tanks
Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Drain Clearing/Cleaning
Video
Inspection
Water
Heaters
Whole House
Repipes

This Week’s Super Special...
F
50%al SOerFvice PLUMBING SERVICE CALL

Norm ll!
Ca

ONLY
ONLY

24
29

$

50

Normal Service
Service Call
$59.00
Normal
CallFee
Fee
$49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
3/31/14. TCTSC
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12.

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Technicians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks
for Same-Day Service
Straight Forward Pricing™
No Surprises We Charge by the
Job not by the Hour

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7

1-866-770-7774

810-750-0717
248-634-0077
248-674-7107
248-855-1707
248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
www.benfranklinplumbing.com
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BUSY WOMAN
Continued from Page 3A

Eden is one of the 65 percent of American women with children who make up
the labor force, according to the Pew
Everyone
Research Center.
helps out in
In addition, these
women spend about our family.
six more hours a All the kids
week doing household chores than have chores
their husbands, and to do. I’m
an additional three the mom,
more hours than
their husbands tak- not the
ing care of their maid.
Kim Green
children’s needs.
mom to
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
Eden says she Adoptive
14 in 14 years
Kim and Ben Green’s family includes 12 adopted children, many of them with
takes care of all
special needs.
the household responsibilities, from finances to laundry,
shopping, cooking and cleaning, because
8 months to 14 years of age, with each
school-age child homeschooled by Kim.
her husband, Chris, has a side business,
“Some of our kids have medical issues
Play 1st Mobile Gaming, in addition to
like cleft lip/palate, stroke, Down’s Synhis full-time work as a robotics engineer.
drome, missing brain matter, etc.,” said
Women who don’t work outside the home
Kim. “Some have therapy sessions we
often have even more demanding schedules,
have to get to on a
because of the extra
weekly basis.”
load they take on as
I list the six most
Meanwhile, Ben
nurturers, caregivers,
even educators, often important things I need to works full-time as
around the clock.
accomplish for the day. If a sales representative, then particiKim Green and
pates fully in family
her husband, Ben I don’t finish the list, they
of Rose Township go to the top of the list for time when he gets
home.
have adopted 14 the next day. It’s always
Her advice to
children in 14 years
other busy moms?
of their 17 years of worked for me.
Burch
“Schedule your day
marriage, many of Dee
Owner of Sweet D’s/Bella Rose Salon in Linden
by using a routine,”
them with special
said Kim. “Priorineeds. “We adopted
tize what is going to bring the most longtwo knowing they would die,” said Kim,
lasting fruit and focus on those things
mentioning Selah, who died at age 55 days,
first.” She’s a firm believer that kids
born with no brain, and Josiah, who died at
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL
need some quiet time in their day and a
10 months of age of a rare genetic disorder.
Jennifer Eden makes dinner after a long
consistent bedtime. That time at the end
The remaining 12 children range from
day at work, while answering a math
of the day is when Kim finds a little time
question from Chloe.
for herself and for Ben.
“Discipline yourself to do the impor“That position keeps me busy most of
tant things first, so you aren’t always
the year, working on marketing, directplaying ‘catch up’ at the end of the day.”
ing, home checks and helping seniors get
Fenton mom Marie Todorovsky, 37,
qualified.”
of Fenton has to play the role of “both
She does most of this work from home,
parents” to their two youngest children,
which
allows her to do the majority of
6-year-old Jack and 8-year-old Sophia,
the
day-to-day
activities with the kids.
while husband John tends to his 15-hour
Both kids are very active in sports, from
days seven days a week job as owner of
swimming to cheerleading, roller skating,
Joe & Lewie’s Penalty Box in Fenton.
soccer and golf, and extra-curriculars like
They also have an older daughter, Katie.
Brownies and Camp Copneconic.
“He runs the restaurant and I run the
“I spend a lot of time balancing everyhome,” said Marie, who has a busy schedthing so John doesn’t have to worry about
ule of her own as an active volunteer at
LUXOR PHOTOGRAPHY
it,” said Marie. “We have always tried to
State Road Elementary and serving on the
Marie and John Todorovsky are pictured
Holly board of directors of Christmas in
keep work separate from family. With his
here with their children, Katie, Jack and
Action — a charitable organization that
long hours at work, it makes the time we
Sophia.
fixes up homes for seniors who qualify.
do have together important.”

‘‘

’’

‘‘

’’

22’ SWEETWATER PONTOON
WITH 70 HP YAMAHA MOTOR

Check out our website
www.freeway-sports.com
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm
Sat. 9am-5pm

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

169

$

per month

with approved credit &
3.99% interest rate

3241 Thompson Rd., Fenton • Exit 84 on US-23 • (810) 629-2291

tctimes.com

TIMESAVING TIPS

for busy women:

• Limit your checking of email/Facebook to morning, noon and night.
• Exercise for half the time, at a
greater intensity.
• Run errands in stylish athletic
gear so you can “sneak” exercise in
by parking further away, taking steps
instead of an elevator, etc.
• Watch TV smarter, by using a DVR
and ditching the commercials and
being very selective about what you
watch.
• Use a hands-free headset to multitask
while you’re on the phone.
• Keep drinking cups in a special
place on the kitchen counter, so they
can be re-used throughout the day, and
then loaded into the dishwasher in the
evening.
• Presort your family’s laundry into
two meshed bags for each child, one
for lights and one for darks, and then
wash the entire bag. Have kids who are
old enough then do all the folding and
putting away.
• Have each child assigned to make
a dinner every week. Each dinner
must be a healthy choice and include
vegetables.
• Have a sandwich/soup night for dinner once in awhile. Use whole grain
bread, natural peanut butter and homemade jam for a healthy sandwich meal.
• Use a family calendar not just for
events, but also for “to-do” items, bill
due dates, kids’ homework assignment
due dates, etc.
• Make breakfast the night before
by putting fruit, yogurt, juice, protein
powder in a blender container in the
refrigerator, and then just blend it in
the morning.
• Minimize trips to the kitchen garbage can by placing a big bowl near
your food prep area for all the discarded peels, etc. Then just make one trip
to the garbage.
Source: Real Simple

‘‘

I try to remember that
our kids are only going
to be young once. Doing
special things and being
involved in their school
are the things you’ll all
remember.

’’

Marie Todorovsky

Active volunteer; mother of three

WEEKEND TIMES
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BUSY MOM

Continued from Page 3A

family already includes five children —
three biological and two who are adopted.
Another adopted daughter, Clara, passed
away last year at 8 months of age, from
hydroenchephaly (born without a brain).
“We brought her home to be with us,”
said Tami. “Everyone deserves a family.”
With David employed as a fourthgrade teacher at Hartland Schools, the
daily work of running this busy household
is up to Tami, and she thrives in her role.
Tami is up well before 5 a.m., making
sure her foster children are on the bus
by 5:45 a.m., attending school over an
hour away. Their oldest son, Ray, 17, a
junior at Fenton High School, is out the
door by 6 a.m., followed by 15-year-old
Dean, 11-year-old Lillie, 7-year-old Josh,
and 5-year-old Lydia, who’s in preschool.
Once her children are where they need
to be, she spends quiet time with her Bible
and journal, and gets her mind ready for the
day. It takes a great deal of organization to
run a household of five children, plus the
many who revolve through their doors from
foster care. “This is what we are called to
do,” said Tami. “We’ve had about 10 foster
care kids here since October.”
She runs a happy, but well-structured
home for her family, providing guidelines
and encouragement rather than strict
rules. “I’m a systems person,” she admitted. “I love bins and boxes. Our kids
all have chores to do, learning life skills
while participating in our family.”
She and David also alternate days going
to the gym, so they have the energy and
health to keep up with their commitments.
As a one-income family, the Kromers
still find time for fun and vacations, all
carefully planned ahead in their budget.
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L A K E F E N T O N E D U C AT I O N F O U N DAT I O N P R E S E N T S

MARCH 29 • 7PM-9PM
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Tami Fromer works with son Ray, 17, on
scheduling and prioritizing his projects
on Wednesday.

“It’s easier to be a one-income family, because you know your financial boundaries,”
she said. She also operates a home-based
business, Simply Tami K, which provides
an outlet for her creative expression, and
is a hobby that not only pays for itself, but
provides for a few extras.
Tami and her family are actively involved in their faith life at The Freedom
Center in Fenton, where they run a ministry
for orphan care. “We wrap ourselves around
families who take in orphans from around
the world,” said Tami. “This time it was our
turn to have food, clothing and all our foster
kids’ needs dropped off by church members, friends and family within 24 hours.”
Tami finds her biggest struggle in trying
to be spontaneous in life. “I’m a lot of fun,
just ask my friends, but everything I do has
to be well planned in advance,” she said.

70S, 80S, 90S, ROCK & POP HITS
TICKETS: Purchase tickets at Westshore, Torrey Hill,
Middle School, High School

Advertising Sponsor

“Staying Connected to your Community”

8

$

5

$

Memory Care Opening Spring 2014!
Assisted Living Openings
Available Now

500

$

Assisted Living and Memory Care of Fenton

OFF

the first month’s rent.
No contract required.

A neighborhood you can call home!

Community ~ Compassion ~ Connection

Come visit
our community today!
¥¥All inclusive and ¥
competitive rates
¥¥All Private Suites
¥¥Professionally Trained ¥
staff 24/7

4016 Vicinia Way
Fenton, MI 48430
(Owen & Jennings Rd.)
Catrina Kraus, Resident Director
Kelly Steffey, RN, BS

www.viciniagardens.com

810-354-8136
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JOHN WENTWORTH
#1 Re/Max Agent

Real Estate Group

Win a dinner & wine cruise on
Lake Fenton!

#1 Waterfront Sales

in Genesee County 2011, 2012 & 2013

in Genesee, Livingston & Oakland Counties
2011, 2012 & 2013

Visit all 3 Lake Fenton Waterfront open
houses and be entered to win a dinner &
wine cruise to sunset for two. Served on
a pontoon on Lake Fenton in July.

Call John Wentworth for a FREE Market Analysis of your home &
find out how to be featured in the Wentworth Wave Spring Edition
(810) 955-6600

WENTWOR THWATERFRONT.COM
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Lake Fenton Open House Blitz

Over $100 Million Sold 2012-2013

JOHNWENTWOR THGROUP.COM

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday March 22nd & 23rd 1-3pm

t
fron

Winner will be drawn in July

13278 Lakeside Landing - Lake Fenton
JUST LISTED! - $759,999
80’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms, Open floor
plan, Finished walkout basement & 3,345 Sq. Ft.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 23rd 1-3pm

Lake Fenton - $1,499,999

91’ Sandy Frontage, 4 Beds, 6 Baths,
Beautiful views of the lake, 7638 Sq. Ft.

r
W ate

118’ Frontage

Pond & Inground Pool

91’ Frontage

Hartland Schools - $949,900

10+ Wooded Acres, Inground Pool, 5 Beds,
with over 7000 Sq. Ft. of living space

Chateaux Du Lac - $824,999

285’ Frontage

Pine Lake - $549,999

285’ Frontage on private peninsula with 4
Beds, 2.5 Baths, and 4,500 Sq. Ft.

Holly Schools - $324,999

5 acres, 3 Beds, 2 Baths, Open floor plan,
& almost 1600 Sq. Ft.

Linden Schools - $224,999

Completely Remodeled, 5 Beds, 3 Baths,
Over 4000 Sq. Ft. & 2.88 Acres

Just Listed!

Barn w/ Paddock & Stalls

147’ Frontage

5 Beds, 3.5 Baths, Over 2,300 sq. ft. with
finished basement & Nice 5 stall barn

147’ Frontage, 4 Beds, 2 Baths, Over 1,400
Sq. Ft. with Full finished walkout basement

Hartland Schools - $264,999

W ate

Millington Schools - $226,500

400’ Frontage, Working lighthouse, 4
Bedrooms, 3 baths, 4000 Sq. Ft.

Just Listed!

3 Beds, 3.5 Baths, Finished Walkout
with wet bar, 2 acres & Over 3000 Sq Ft
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Lake Fenton - $650,000

118’ Frontage on Silver Lake, 5 beds, ,
Over 6200 Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout

Just Listed!

t
fron

400’ Frontage

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 23rd 1-3pm

12012 Bowles - Lake Fenton

14263 Swanee Beach - Lake Fenton

JUST LISTED! - $474,999
3 Bed Condo with deeded access to Lake Fenton, over
2,000 Sq. Ft., Huge Master suite w/ views of lake

$449,999
85’ Frontage, Granite Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths &
over 2500 sq. ft. with Finished Walkout basement

Lobdell Lake - $249,999

ont
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Call John Wentworth
for a Free Market
Analysis of your
home & find out how
to be featured in The
Wentworth Wave!
(810) 955-6600

Lobdell Lake - $179,900

2 Bedroom Cottage with great views of
the lake Finished walkout w/ living room

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 23rd 1-3pm

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 23rd 1-3pm

4337 Oak Tree Ct - Fenton Schools

7410 Charles - Linden Schools

$299,999
Newly Built bonus room, vaulted ceilings, 4 Beds, 2.5
Baths, and over 2500 Sq. Ft. with basement & walkout

JUST LISTED - $209,000
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, Finished bounus room
abover garage & 2,800 sq. ft. with finished basement

Pending

Commercial
Property
For Sale

Recently
Pending
Homes
Fenton, Silver Parkway - $2,000,000
Great location to bulid your business on 10.82
Acres on Fenton’s most traveled strip.

Grand Blanc, Fenton Road - $369,000
Located only 3 miles from US 23 & I 75 exposure.
Property is Commerically Zoned & Ready to build!

W

Linden, Silver Lake Road - $299,900
Great business opportunity! Bar/restaurant with 156’
Frontage on Lobdell Lake. Own or Lease

t
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Vacant Land
For Sale
Fenton/Linden Schools
$199,999 - 22 Acres close to
US23. 2 Parcels Included.

Fenton Schools - Hills of Tyrone
$54,999 - Build your dream
home, .68 Acre Lot

Lodell Lake - $499,900
500’ Frontage, Build Your
Dream Home Here!

Pine Lake - $120,000
100’ of Frontage - Build Your
Dream Home!

Pending in 3 Days

Pending in 46 Days

Pending in 13 Days

Pending in 2 Days

Hills of Tyrone - $325,000

Linden - $199,900

Fenton Schools - $149,999

Fenton Schools - $99,999

W ate

Recently
Sold
Homes

ont
rfr

W ate

ont
rfr

W ate

ont
rfr

Sold in 1 Day

Sold in 19 Days

Sold in 15 Days

Sold in 65 Days

Lobdell Lake - $379,999

Lake Fenton - $650,000

Holly Schools - $199,999

Silver Lake - $849,999
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GOLF COURSES

The right agent, the right coverage, the right price.

Continued from Front Page

Call us at:
810-629-1566 or
800-467-6645

You have a local Brown & Brown Advisor,
and that makes all the difference.

Argentine Nazarene

Craft & Vendor
Saturday, March 29
Show
9:00

- 4:00

am

pm

FREE ADMISSION: Can Goods Donations for Food Pantry will be accepted

Bake Sale • Wood Products • Pampered Chef • Avon
Young Living Essential Oils with Irene Marz • Knitting
Scentsy • Scrapbooking • Norwex • 31 Gifts • Jewelry
The Fellowship Hall at Argentine Nazarene
16248 S. Seymour Rd., Linden

(2 blocks south of the Argentine Township Hall)
For more information or to reserve a booth,
Contact Bonnie Coleman 517-546-1997

2 DAYS ONLY!

15

A
EXTR

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
A division of Sears Hometown and Outlet Stores
NASDAQ:SHOS

FAMILEYNDS
& FRI

20

%

UP
TO

OFF

%FFHAOPMPLEIANCES

%

15

O

38%
OFF

SAVE $1000

AFTER 15% SAVINGS

14

ON
ALL

REAL
STAINLESS
STEEL WITH
SMUDGE
RESISTANT
FINISH

159999

$

ALMOSTTHING
EVERY
OFF ELSE

0
1SAVE
A
EXTR

SUNDAY, MARCH 23 &
MONDAY, MARCH 24, 2014

FINAL

AFTER ADDITIONAL
15% SAVINGS

Kenmore
27-cu. ft.†

®

KENMORE

®

POWER LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
AND OUTDOOR STORAGE BUILDINGS‡

french door
refrigerator 04670313
Reg. 2599.99,
now 1882.35

‡

Offer excludes Everyday Great Price items and generators. Offer good thru 3/24/14.

APPLIANCES

1

PLUS

5

EXTRA

%

SAVE $275

AFTER 10% SAVINGS

OFF

22499
AFTER ADDITIONAL
$

ALL APPLIANCES

2

WITH YOUR SEARS CARD

(1) Advertised savings are valid in-store only and range from
5%-20%. (1,2) Exclusions apply. See below for details. Offers
good thru 3/26/14. (14,15) Excludes consumer electronics,
hot buys and super hot buys. Additional exclusions apply. See
below for details. Offers good 3/23/14 and 3/24/14. †Total
capacity. On all appliances: Colors, connectors, ice maker
hook-up and installation extra.

SAVE $535

38249
AFTER ADDITIONAL
$

FINAL, EA.

Kenmore

Game tables require some assembly.

7.0 cu. ft. capacity
electric dryer
02662102

15% SAVINGS

Kenmore® 3.6 cu. ft.
capacity top load washer
02622102 Reg. 649.99 ea.,
now 449.99 ea.

ALL GAMEROOM

GET AN

EXTRA

FAMILY & FRIENDS SAVINGS

15

% HOME

10

AND

% ALMOST
EVERYTHING

OFF APPLIANCES
OFF ELSE
DURING OUR FAMILY & FRIENDS EVENT
15

14

**

Excludes Hot Buys, Super Hot Buys and consumer electronics. Additional exclusions apply. See below for details. Offers valid 3/23 and 3/24/14.

**

SAVE $5 EA.

(12) See below for offer details.
Offer good thru 3/24/14.

4

FINAL, EA.

Savings valid Monday,
3/24/14 from 5pm to 8pm.

SAVE $450

AFTER 5PM MONDAY

AFTER 5PM MONDAY

yourchoice

$ 94

12

ON TOOL PURCHASES WITH
A QUALIFYING SEARS CARD

MONDAY 5PM TO 8PM SPECIALS

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 23RD & 24TH, 2014
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

INSTANT SAVINGS

ON SALE

Gas dryer priced higher.

5%

FINAL

10% SAVINGS
Sportcraft 7-ft. air hockey/
table tennis combo game table
00657449 Reg. 499.99,
now 249.99 While quantities last.

ON THE PAIR
AFTER 15% SAVINGS

50%

OFF EA.
AFTER ADDITIONAL
10% SAVINGS
Craftsman 5-pc. screwdriver set
00941809/47137/47139
Reg. 9.99 ea., now 7.99 ea.

29999

$

FINAL

AFTER ADDITIONAL
10% SAVINGS

Serta Coleford firm queen
mattress set 08251789/98
Reg. 749.99, now 329.99

7.19 final, ea. before 5pm.

APPLIANCE OFFER: (1) Advertised savings are valid in-store only and range from 5%-20%. (1,2) Bosch®, Whirlpool®, KitchenAid®, Maytag®, Amana®, LG®, GE® and Samsung® appliances limited to 10% off. Offers exclude Hot Buys, Super Hot Buys, Special Purchases, Jenn-Air®, Dacor, GE Profile™, GE Café™, air conditioners,
dehumidifiers, closeouts and Everyday Great Price items. Offers good thru 3/26/14. (2) Cannot be combined with other Sears card discounts. Excludes Sears Commercial One® accounts and Outlet Stores. Sears Home Improvement AccountSM applies on installed merchandise only. FAMILY & FRIENDS OFFER: (14,15)
Excludes Hot Buys, Super Hot Buys and consumer electronics. Offers valid 3/23 and 3/24/14. 10% and 15% savings off regular, sale and clearance prices apply to merchandise only. May not be used to reduce a layaway or credit balance. Not valid on Super Hot Buys, Hot Buys, Special Purchases, Everyday Great Price items,
Stearns & Foster, iComfort, iSeries, Simmons Beautyrest Elite, Jenn-Air®, Dacor, GE Profile™, GE Café™, air conditioners, dehumidifiers, generators, snow throwers and gift cards. Bosch®, Whirlpool®, KitchenAid®, Maytag®, Amana®, GE®, LG®, Samsung®, Electrolux® and Electrolux Icon appliance brands limited to 10% off.
Not valid on commercial orders or previous purchases. Tax and shipping not included. Available only at Sears Hometown Stores. Family & Friends offer valid for all stores all day Sunday, 3/23/14 and Monday, 3/24/14. TOOL OFFER: (12) 5% instant savings offer applies to tool purchases and is calculated on purchase price
less all coupons, discounts and reward certificates, not including tax, installation or delivery. Offer not valid with Sears Commercial One® accounts and Sears Home Improvement AccountSM. Cannot be combined with other Sears card discounts. Excludes Everyday Great Price items and generators. Offer good thru 3/24/14.

Bring in this advertisement
and have a chance
to in
Bring

Owned and Operated by Jeff,

thisFENTON
Flyer

and

can be up and running by April 10,
but it’s up to Mother Nature, not me.”
White said he’s opened his golf
course as early as St. Patrick’s Day
during warmer years. He has also
opened his clubhouse to parties and
functions during the winter while
golfers patiently wait for the first
day of play.
Snow and flooded holes are just the
beginning of concerns for golf course
owners. Dead tree limbs and other
debris may be lurking below the snow
and won’t emerge
Summary until temperatures
The
rise. The condition
continuing
of greens can’t be
winter weather assessed until the
will likely force
snow is completely
golf course
evaporated.
owners to
“There’s a few
open in April.
schools of thought
that it could be bad
because of the ice, but some say it
could be fine because of the snow,”
said Denis Husse, golf professional
at Tyrone Hills Golf Course. “We
haven’t done anything yet on the
course because there’s been so much
snow on it. There’s a lot of tree
damage from the ice storm around
Christmas time.”
While the beginning of the season
may be rough going, Husse expects
the course overall to be in good condition during the upcoming season.
White said extra precautions like
fungicidal barriers are laid down in
the fall to help protect greens during
the snow-filled months, which should
minimize damages. Still, White admits this past winter was a true test
of how effective protective measures
on golf courses really are.
This past winter had record
amounts of snow and subzero temperatures. According to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the Flint area
received 32.9 inches of snow in January compared to an average of 13.1
inches. Detroit had record levels of
snow as well, receiving 39.1 inches
instead of the average 12.5 inches.
Like any other weather related issue in Michigan, determining when
the snow will officially stop falling
and completely melt isn’t an exact
science. Snowstorms in Michigan
occurred in May during the 2004-05
and 2001-02 winter months.
Whenever the weather does begin
to warm, Husse and White anticipate
league play to get into full swing.
“Once we get the snow to go away,
we’ll have plenty of pent up golfers
ready to play,” White said.
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LAPEER

1356 Imlay City Rd.
Lapeer, MI 48446
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Alpine Marketplace
CVS Pharmacy
Holly Foods
Kmart
Sears Hometown Stores
Target
VG’s
Walgreens
Walmart

To have your insert/flyer viewable online,
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

MICHIGAN
WHAT YOUR LEGISLATORS
VOTED ON THIS WEEK
MichiganVotes.org, a free, non-partisan website
created by the Mackinac Center for Public
Policy, providing concise, non-partisan, plainEnglish descriptions of every bill and vote in the
Michigan House and Senate. Please visit http://
www.MichiganVotes.org report was released on
Friday, March 14.
Senate Bill 650: Exempt small brewers from mandate to use wholesale
cartels. To allow very small commercial
brewers (ones that produce fewer than
1,000 barrels per year) to sell directly
to a retail merchant, rather than being
mandated (like larger producers) to sell
through one of the regional wholesale
distribution monopolies that are protected by current liquor control regulations.
Introduced by Sen. Joe Hune (R)
Passed 105 to 3 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves R-Argentine Twp. voted:
YES
NO
House Bill 5282: Allow deadly force
to defend nuclear plants. To explicitly
allow an officer providing security at a
nuclear generating plant to use deadly
force if he or she “honestly and reasonably believes” it is necessary to prevent
a person from breaking in with the intent
to inflict harm, engage in radiological
sabotage or steal nuclear material. This
would include immunity from lawsuits.
Introduced by Rep. Al Pscholka (R)
Passed 102 to 6 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves R-Argentine Twp. voted:
YES
NO
House Bill 5092: Define “brandishing”
a firearm in statute. To define “brandishing” a firearm as “to point, wave
about, or display in a threatening manner
with the intent to induce fear.” Under current law “brandishing,” is a misdemeanor punishable by up to 90 days in jail.
House Bill 5091 establishes that pointing
a gun at someone to defend oneself or
another is not “brandishing.” Introduced
by Rep. Brandon Dillon (D)
Passed 105 to 4 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves R-Argentine Twp. voted:
YES
NO
House Bill 5327: Make government
firearms ownership databases nonpublic information. To establish that
state records and databases related
to individual firearms ownership and
permits are confidential and not subject to disclosure under the Freedom
of Information Act. The bill authorizes
law enforcement exceptions allowing
access based on reasonable suspicion
of a crime or threat, and a $500 civil fine
for violations. Introduced by Rep. Bruce
Rendon (R)
Passed 82 to 27 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves R-Argentine Twp. voted:
YES
NO
Senate Bill 636: Facilitate “land line”
phone transition to cell or VOIP. To
streamline regulations on “landline”
telephone service providers to facilitate
transitioning customers to a wireless
(cell phone or VOIP) system, and allow
phone companies to discontinue landline service after 2016. The bill authorizes
appeal procedures requiring a state investigation for individual customers who
believe no equivalent replacement service is available. Reportedly, the number
of people with landlines has fallen from
7 million to fewer than 3 million, which
makes it difficult for providers to cover
the cost of maintaining the copper wire
network without very large price increases. Introduced by Sen. Mike Nofs (R)
Passed 71 to 39 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves R-Argentine Twp. voted:
YES
NO
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LIBRARY

He said that the GDL provides materials, programs and service. Fenton City
provides the building, and the maintethem from the Tyrone and Fenton townnance of the building.
ships.
Chris Heron is head librarian. If she
Fenton residents only comprise 32
had
her preference, she would like more
percent of patrons. Fenton Township
space, especially quiet space for tutorresidents make up 26 percent, and Tyrone
ing and studying, and
Township make up 12.
parking.
Because the greater
I see it as a
Inside, the paint is chipamount of users come
ping
and falling, and the
from outside the city, draw. It will bring
carpets
are worn and held
Fenton City Council dispeople
into
our
down
with
tape in some
cussed whether the tax
places.
city.
Isn’t
that
contributions from those
Right now, no work is
areas are enough support what we need, for
scheduled, and upgrades
for the library that Fenton
residents will indirectly people to come in are in the planning stages.
She said they make the
and spend their
pay to renovate.
most of their budget; and
“We’re subsidizing the money?
that when the recession
surrounding municipali- Chris Heron
hit, programs, hours and
ties,” said Mayor Sue Os- Head librarian, Jack R.
staff were cut, and they
Winegarden
Library
born at the March work
haven’t recovered fully.
session. Along with most
Although she would
of council, she expressed a desire for
like to see improvements to the library,
outside townships to help pay for these
and respects the budgetary decisions
upgrades.
council and the DDA have to make, she
Extensive renovations are in the plandoesn’t necessarily think out-of-town
ning stages. Just commissioning the
municipalities should be held to contribconceptual drawings is costing $2,000
ute more.
from the Downtown Development Au“These people are coming into the
thority (DDA).
community of Fenton, and one of the
With the upgrades, they would like to
places they come to is the library, but may
alleviate floor space issues, replace the
visit Crust, etc., and spend money,” she
carpet and consider electrical upgrades,
said. “We’re kind of a special place to
or even expand the library into the open
visit in the city.”
space at the rear of the building.
Also, if major renovations happen to
the building, the stairs and restrooms
would have to be brought up to current
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
compliance.
The city and townships contribute to
the overall budget with penal fine money,
and Fenton Township contributes with
millage funds also, but these extensive
renovations would come from the DDA,
which recently paid for exterior paint,
landscaping and the mitigation of flooding in the library. In 2013, computers
and Internet access were also improved.
These smaller projects cost $21,979.
Like many community libraries,
Fenton also has a “Friends” group that
WITH $9 PURCHASE
fundraises for building needs.
The Fenton library is part of the GenCarry-out only
Limit one per coupon • Expires 4/30/14
esee District Library (GDL) system, sharing a general budget and materials with
2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
18 other branches, or libraries.
David Conklin is director for the liWITH 2 TOPPINGS FOR
brary system. He said the overall budget
for the entire district is $8.9 million, paid
by two millages totaling .9981 mills. That
Carry-out only
averages about $500,000 per branch.

KELLY SLAVIK

Continued from Front Page

Guest

viewpoint
By Timothy Jalkanen,
Fenton Area Schools
Superintendent

Fenton bond proposal will not
increase tax rate

It is true. The Fenton Area Public
Schools May 6, bond proposal for
$11 million will not increase the currently authorized millage rate.
How is this possible? There are
two basic reasons the currently
authorized millage rate will not
increase.
First, interest rates are near
historic lows. School districts with
bond issues similar to Fenton’s are
now borrowing at about 2.25 percent. Over the last 10 years, interest
rates for similar bond proposals have
been approximately 4.0 percent. At
the current interest rate, Fenton Area
Public Schools district residents will
save about $1 million in interest
costs if the May 6 bond proposal is
approved by voters.
Second, property values in the
school district have improved during
the past few years. And they are
projected to improve again in 2014!
Revenue from the sale of bonds is
directly related to the value of property in the school district. Quite simply, higher property values generate
more revenue for each mill levied.
In 2010, property values in the
school district had a negative 10.12
percent growth rate — this is another
way of saying property values were
down 10.12 percent.
In 2011, there was a negative
6.12 percent growth rate. In 2012,
the growth rate was negative 1.14
percent, and last year the negative
growth rate was 0.75 percent.
Current projections are that property values in the school district will
continue to improve.
So, it is the combination of low
interest rates and increasing property
values that will enable school district
voters to approve an $11 million
bond proposal with no increase in
the current millage rate.
Complete information about
the May 6 bond proposal is on the
school district’s website (www.
fenton.k12.mi.us). Simply click on
Bond Proposal Information.
Residents with questions are invited to click on Talk to us or to call
Superintendent Timothy Jalkanen at
(810) 591-4700.  

Web

Dear Web Wizard,
I have some upcoming events
this summer that I would like
to see posted on your Website.
How would I go about getting
this information to you?
— Summer Events

’’

Dear Summer Events,
We have a “Community Events”
section on our Website where you
can post a free event that you are
hosting. Go to www.tctimes.com
and click on the purple “Features”
tab and scroll down to the “Calendar” section. Here you can submit
your event once you become a
registered user of the Website. Our
staff will then review your submission and approve your event for
posting. If the event is local, we will
also publish the event in our “Community Calendar” section of the
newspaper.

FREE
BREAD

12

99

Sorry, 1/2 items count as 1 item, double cheese counts
as 2 items. Limit one per coupon • Expires 4/30/14

View all stories online at

tctimes.com

413 S. Leroy • Dibbleville

Crixus
I am a
young guy
with a lot
of energy
and love to
give.

Wizard

EVERYTHING RELATED TO TIMES ONLINE
Have a question about our Website?
Ask Kelly at webwizard@tctimes.com

‘‘

$
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BUY ONE MEAL
AT FULL PRICE,
GET SECOND AT

1/2 PRICE
Discount taken on lesser priced meal.
Limit one 1/2 price meal per coupon.
Expires 4/30/14

FAMILY SPECIALS
Feeds minimum of five. All family specials include
medium Greek salad, and a bag of bread sticks.

Baked Mostaccioli.........$29.95
Baked Lasagna..............$33.95
16” Cheese Pizza..........$23.95

$

12 pc. Chicken Dinner...$27.95

REGULAR PRICE

Toppings $1.25 each

Baked or BBQ. Includes Full Mostaccioli

2 OFF

May not be combined with other offers.Expires 4/30/14

810-629-0661

Open Mon - Sat 11:30 am
Open Sunday at noon

Mason
To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

SPONSORED BY:

I’m a sweet guy,
who is very shy.
I need a family
that will help
me build my
confidence.
SPONSORED BY:

124 N. Saginaw St. Suite C•Holly

www.creativesmilesdental.net

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

14288 N. Fenton Rd.
(behind Sagebrush Cantina)

www.stitchesnthings.com

810-629-3333
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
I FIND IT very interesting that Obama
picked his top four picks for the NCAA
tournament but can’t find four reasons why
he’s such an unpopular president.

THE CITY DPWs will be going from snow
removal and salt spreading to chuck hole
repair. From the looks of our streets, it will
be a job with long time security. Let’s try to
be patient as the municipalities do the best
they can.



NORTH BRIDGE STREET should be
called North Bridge Highway! The 25 mph
speed limit is a joke since it’s not enforced.
All the speed demons know that and get
away with it.


HELLO VOTERS. ON your way to vote for
the Fenton school bond proposal, will you
stop and get gas, go to the grocery store
and read Tri-County Sunday, March 16
Street Talk on page 4A?


HAS THE LOOSE Center ever reconsidered having their carpooling time from 1 to
3:30 p.m.? It would get a lot more people
involved.


TO THE PERSON who called in and told
us we paid $240 a year for road improvements: you’re wrong! We get charged
$240 twice a year!


I THINK THE reason why our roads don’t
hold up over time is because the contractors use sub-standard materials. You ask
why? It’s because it keeps all the road
workers employed. There will always be a
job for them to do.

PARK

“It sounds like you’re putting the
cart before the horse,” Cheek said of
the plan. “If you’re here to just pass it,
“We won’t find out until December if
that’s fine. But I’m telling you, there
we’ve been selected. If we are, we’ll
are concerns.”
get an agreement about a year from
Township Clerk Robert Krug said
now and then have two years to
infrastructure will be placed if park
complete the project.”
construction begins and that develThe 34-acre site went into foreopments on the park were delayed
closure in 2010 and turning it into
so the site plans could be
a park was proposed in
included in the township’s
2 0 1 2 . M u l t i p l e s o ccer
five-year plan.
fields, baseball diamonds,
If approved for the grant,
a basketball court and a
township officials would
walking path are some of
have to match 31 percent of
the ideas included in the
the grant funds or $133,100.
proposed park’s site deTrustee Shaun Shumaker said
velopment plan.
the value of land could be used
Fritz Cheek, who lives
Robert Krug
to meet the local match.
near the site of the proposed
Cheek ended his compark, expressed concerns
ments by noting he wasn’t opposed to
about infrastructure for roads and
the park but also doesn’t want it to
drainage for the park, which were not
become a disaster once construction
included in the plans. Some aspects
begins.
of the park will be dependent upon
“I just want to make sure that when
community involvement and donawe start this thing there’s adamant input
tion, which Cheek questioned if the
from the township citizens and that we
township could gain enough support
do it so it’s a great facility,” Cheek said.
to build the park.
Continued from Front Page



RESIDENTS AND WALKERS of Waters
Edge sub, please, pick up after your dogs.
Our beautiful neighborhood is disgusting
as a result of irresponsible dog owners.
Grocery bags work great and there are
even flushable bags available.


NEAR BEER WASN’T consumed by children only in colonial times. As late as the
1950s, children in Belgium were drinking
it, as my husband learned when visiting
his relatives there. He was stationed in
Germany during the Korean War, and received a weekend pass to go to Belgium.


OBAMACARE IS NOT going to define
which treatments doctors and hospitals
can do, no matter how you’re insured. If
you want healthcare services not covered
by insurance and are willing to pay for
them, you can get that care. Stop the absurd scare tactics! Check factcheck.org.


IT BOGGLES MY mind how a teacher
would not know, or at least check to see if
tasting ‘non’ alcoholic beer was OK. Maybe
cider would have been a better choice.
Time to review school rules.

Experience the

A SEA OF
FAVORITES

mancinosoffenton.com

810-

714-2000

One offer per customer. Not valid with any
other offer. Valid at 326 W. Silver Lake Rd. and
3238 Owen Rd. locations only. Expires 4/30/14.

One offer per customer. Not valid with any
other offer. Valid at 326 W. Silver Lake Rd. and
3238 Owen Rd. locations only. Expires 4/30/14.

3/5/14 3:54 PM

BROWNIE
latte

and

hot fudge
brownie latte

(hot or iced • upgrades available)

Live Music

THURSDAYS!
from 7pm–10pm

CR
LUNCH HOURS
Mon-Sat
11am-4pm

235 N. Leroy • Fenton

ANBERRIES

Spirits

Dining

Across from the Fenton Hotel
(810) 714-3870

DINNER HOURS
T, W, Th 4-9pm

CAFE
Fri. & Sat. 4-10pm
10250 Hegel Rd., Downtown Goodrich

7 Days A Week

5 dinners to choose from

13

WINE on
w/dinner

1-5-2014 on

$

10% OFF

Dozen Donuts

HOT FUDGE $1.99 tall

1/2 PRICE BOTTLES

New Mancino’s
“Restaurant
Page” ad for 2014
EARLY
BIRD
SPECIALS

for just

Rd.

Buy a Hot, Iced or
Frozen Coffee Beverage
Get One FREE

6457 Fenton ad.indd 1

WEDNESDAYS

Mancino’s
of Fenton

.

Fenton • Owen Rd.
at US-23

Join us

Big Cookie plus 16 oz. Drink for just $600
seven days a week, including tax!
*$700 for All Other Grinders & Salads

4019 Owen Rd, Fenton — across from WalMart

Linden Rd

6

.

olly

Rd.

(of equal or lesser value)

810-629-0541

c on
Choose from SEVEN 9”
Man
nt Half Grinders* or Salads, your choice
e
F
of
of Garlic Cheese Bread, Chips or Mancino’s

Lake Rd

S. H

Hall

Great Tasting Food. Amazing Coffee.

Ohhh Boy!

for
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Gra

326 W. Silver Lake Rd • 3238 Owen Rd

FRIDAY NIGHT
WE REQUEST A SPOT ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE AD...
ENDLESS BUFFET

ch
Luncial
Spe

White

N

Lake Rd.

Owen Rd.

Fenton locations

FAMOUS
FISH & CHIPS

of dining out

00

W. Silver

Visit one of our

COPY for RESTAURANT PAGE for Tri-County Times publication
in-home Sunday, Jan. 5, 2014 and beyond, for Mancino’s of Fenton,
produced by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-714-2000
3.8” wide by 3.10” deep
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810-636-3409 www.cranberriescafe.com

MARCHL:
SPECIA

Fenton Hotel
(810)750-9463

302 N. LeRoy St. Fenton

www.fentonhotel.com

SMELT
WITH

FRIES

& COLE SLAW

7

$ 95

from 4-6pm

tavern & grille

Good at this location only. Not good
with any other offer. No copies of this
coupon will be accepted.
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Prep stars looking to become collegiate stars — Powers athletes select their colleges See Page 18A

Sports

?

SPORTS
TRIVIA
BOXING
Which boxing movie was
inspired by a Muhammad Ali and
Chuck Wepner
bout?
This one should’ve
been easy. The
answer is Rocky, of
course. The movie
won the 1976
Academy Award
for best picture.

DAVID’S
DABBLINGS
Thursday was an outstanding beginning for the
NCAA men’s basketball
tournament.
A bunch of upset-minded
teams advanced, and many
in thrilling fashion. In fact,
the opening day of the tourney featured four overtime
games. It marked the first
time ever the tourney had
four OT contests on the
same day.
But as great as the NCAA
tourney was, there was at
least one game that surpassed any of the tourney
contests in excitement, and
that was the Red Wings’ 5-4
overtime victory against the
Pittsburgh Penguins.
Tied at 4, and desperately needing two points to
improve their playoff status,
the Wings were forced to kill
a five-minute major penalty
with 3:46 left in regulation.
They did just that earning at
least a point for the game.
But then in the OT, the
Wings killed off the rest
of the penalty and then
scored with .4 seconds
left on a Daniel Alfredsson
goal which deflected off a
Pittsburgh player, giving the
Wings the 5-4 victory.
Now that goal was the
true definition of a buzzerbeater. Hard to beat that
contest for excitement.

INSIDE SPORTS:

BIG SHOT

Al Peel bags
record-sized
elk.
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Daniels is our king of the court
Bronchos’ court superstar makes up

Holly’s
Jake Daniels

for lost time with outstanding season

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

and Mom have always
been there for me and
have helped me with everything.”
Holly coach Lance Baylis
was pleased Daniels made the decision.
“He came last January, in the middle  of January and had to sit out his entire sophomore year,”
Baylis said. “You don’t hear of players of his status
sitting out their sophomore years like he did.
“And he’s the type of guy you want on your
team. He’s the hardest working kid you’ll find. He
plays offense. He plays defense. He never says
a bad word about his teammates, about his
coaches or his assistant coaches. He
sticks to the to his convictions.
He’s an extremely loyal guy.”
Daniels was a player that
was never really stopped the
entire season. The 6-foot-2
guard averaged 22.0 points
a contest this year, scoring on
54 percent of his shots. Only
once did Daniels score under
double-digits in a contest. He also
dished at least one assist in 18 of the
Bronchos’ 21 games. He helped
with other facets of the game
photo by
as well. He had 122 rebounds,

Jake Daniels loves the game of basketball.
And he’s pretty good at the game as well.
So it wasn’t a shock when he made the varsity basketball team at Grand Blanc High School as a freshman when he was a student in the school district.
While with the Bobcats he scored as many as 19 points
during his first prep season.
But because of his love for the game, the fact he
transferred from Grand Blanc to Holly and was forced
to miss his sophomore season due to transfer rules
probably was a shock to some. And it probably was a
bigger shock to Daniels’ natural desire to want to play
basketball.
“That was probably the toughest thing I’ve ever had
to do,” Daniels said. “But what I did was take advantage of the time and worked on my game. I took it as
a time to grow, eat, grow and get stronger. I felt it paid
off in the end. I came into this season with a goal that I
had something to prove, and that’s what I did.”
That’s exactly what Daniels did from the first moment he stepped on the court as a Holly Broncho during
his junior season. Daniels opened the season by scoring
25 points in an 85-36 victory at Kearsley, and followed
it with another 21-point effort in a 99-88 victory at
Swartz Creek. Before December was over, Daniels had
scored at least 21 points in each of Holly’s five victories.
And, basically, Daniels never stopped impressing,
helping lead a young Bronchos’ team to a Flint Metro
See DANIELS on 19A
League title. When it came to selecting the 2013-14 TriCounty Boys Basketball
Player of the Year, Daniels
was an obvious choice.
Daniels said the time
off did what he thought it
Player of the Year Jake Daniels Rest of first team
would.
“As far as recruitment,
Class Junior • Team Holly
Kyle Woodruff		
					
missing my sophomore
Comment:
year kind of hurt, but at
James Claborn		
After waiting a year to play for the Bronchos due
the same time it didn’t
to the transfer rules, Daniels proved he was well
because I didn’t miss a
worth the wait by scoring 611 points and averag- Joshua Simms		
ing 22 points a contest. He also had 39 assists
beat. I started strong and
and 42 steals, helping lead Holly to a Flint Metro Chris Bell		
finished strong this year,”
League title.
Daniels said. “I improved
Note:
on everything me and my
Collin Hoeberling
The players on the team and the Player of the
Dad (Jim Daniels) worked
Year were selected by the sports staff.
on. My Dad has been
Pete Plasters		
amazing for me. My Dad

Scott Schupbach

ALL TRI-COUNTY BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM
Grade		

School

Sophomore

Holly

Senior		

Fenton

Junior		

Holly

Sophomore

Lake Fenton

Senior		

Linden

Senior		

Lake Fenton
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Powers’ soccer stars poised for collegiate careers
Haran

headed to Wake Forest

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Ally Haran doesn’t know
exactly why.
She just knows she loves
soccer.
Haran is an outstanding
basketball player. The Linden
resident helped lead her Flint
Powers team to the Class B
state semifinals, before the
squad bowed out in a 46-36
loss to Eaton Rapids at the
Breslin Center. She averaged
11.4 points, 5.8 assists and 4.9
rebounds a game, earning a
spot on the Associated Press’
Class B All-State First Team.
She even played volleyball
for a year and softball for two
years as well.
But nothing keeps her attention like soccer. And that’s
OK, because the senior is pretty good at it. Haran recently
made her collegiate plans official by signing a National
Letter of Intent to play Division 1 soccer at Wake Forest
University. In reality, she’s
known she’s going to be a Demon Deacon for a long time,
verbally committing to Wake
Forrest after her sophomore
season. But now, she can sign
officially.
“Honestly I don’t really
know what I love about soc-

cer,” Haran said. “I just know
I love playing it and doing it.
I love going to practice. I love
the openness of the field. I
love everything about it.”
As good as Haran is on the
basketball court, she’s better
on a soccer pitch. A defender,
Haran was on Powers’ 2010
state championship squad as
a freshman, and on the squad
that went to the state title game
her sophomore season. The defender earned All-State Dream
Team honors both seasons.
During her sophomore season, she was part of a defense
that allowed just 11 goals in 26
games. She also added 13 goals
and four assists during that second prep varsity season.
During her junior season,
Haran trained and competed
exclusively with her travel
squad, the Michigan Hawks,
a program she’s played with
since 2007. Haran is excited to
advance to the collegiate level.
“It’s everything I’ve worked
for over the years,” Haran said.
“I’m ready to take that next
step. It’s exciting. It’s a blessing to play a sport I love and to
be able to get a good education
at the same time.”
Haran’s final selections
were between Wake Forest
and Northwestern. However,

Rolls

selects
Georgetown

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

State and Penn State before
losing to Virginia in the third
round. The Demon Deacons
are traditional NCAA tournament participants.
Her work with the Hawks
has prepared Haran for D1
soccer. Her squad does well in
league action and is going to
nationals this summer. However, she realizes it will be an
adjustment.
“I feel I’ll never be completely ready,” Haran said.

Fenton resident and Powers
Catholic senior Heather Rolls
knew what would make her
dream of becoming a Division
1 college soccer player come
true.
It was going to take hard
work.
And that work ethic has
propelled her to satisfying her
dream. Rolls will continue her
soccer career at Georgetown
University in the fall.
“It’s a dream come true, of
course,” Rolls said.
“Ever since I was young,
working every year, I was
thinking how I can get better
to get to this point. The day I
signed was the epitome of all
the hard work I’ve put into it.”
Rolls plays keeper and has
been playing at a high club level most of her career. She started playing with the Michigan
Hawks in 2007 and has enjoyed
fine success with the program.
She’s also enjoyed good
times when the senior played
with the Powers program. As
a freshman, she was the starting keeper for a squad that
ended up becoming the Div-

See COLLEGIATE on 19A

See ROLLS on 19A
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Three tri-county athletes recently signed a National Letter of Intent to
play athletics at their desired Division I school They were (from left)
Ally Haran, who is playing soccer at Wake Forest; Heather Rolls, who
is playing soccer at Georgetown; and Trent Grimes, who is playing
football at Central Michigan University. Grimes’ story was in a previous
edition of the Tri-County Times.

Wake Forest won out.
“I enjoyed the team, the
coaching staff and the campus,”
Haran said. “I really like how
small the campus was. And, of
course, I wanted to play ACC
soccer (Atlantic Coast Conference). They were a really close
team and I liked the girls.”
Wake Forest finished the
2013 fall season with a 127-2 record overall and with a
5-6-2 ACC record. The squad
advanced to the NCAA tournament, defeating Moorehead
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Holly resident Al Peel shot this elk, which qualified for a listing in the Boone and Crockett
Records in Wyoming earlier this winter.

Holly’s Peel makes record
books during first-ever elk hunt
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Call or visit us

Moore Insurance Agency
1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza

Fenton • 810-629-4179

Al Peel and his son, David Peel, talked about traveling to Wyoming for an
elk hunt for a few years but never got
to doing it.
“We tried to go a couple of years ago,
but we kept putting it off,” Al said. “But
then my son said, ‘Let’s do it this year.’”
The pair made reservations, contacted
a guide and went on their trip during late
October. And now Peel, a Holly resident, is glad they did.
Peel shot an elk, which scored 361
6/8 inches, qualifying the animal for the

Boone and Crockett Records. Boone
and Crockett is a hunter conservation
organization founded in 1887 by Theodore Roosevelt.
Peel, 72, said the measure is made on
both sides of the antlers. Once a measure
is made, if it is large enough, it can be
listed in the Boone and Crockett records.
To get his prize hunt, Peel had to ride
horseback into the woods for about 2 1/2
hours. On their travels, the elk was spotted. His guide gave him a 30-06 Remmington rifle, and with his first shot Peel
bagged the elk. He shot it near Buffalo,
See PEEL on 19A
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DANIELS

Continued from Page 17A

including 52 on the offensive
glass and also averaged 2.0
steals a game.
Baylis knew the talent he had
with Daniels, through their connections with AAU basketball,
but even he was a tiny bit surprised how strong Daniels was.
“I knew he was good, but
he’s just a focused guy and it
showed,” Baylis said. “He rebounds, defends, passes and
scores. He’s not a selfish guy.
He averaged 22 points a game
by not being selfish. They all
came within the framework of
the offense and the game.”
As his statistics suggest, Daniels is nearly impossible to defend at the prep level. He scored
at least 20 points in 16 of Holly’s

21 contests and did so because of
his offensive diversity. Daniels
can attack the hoop as effectively
as anyone, as his 62.2 percent
field goal percentage inside the
arc would attest. If you stop him
by fouling him, that’s not going
to work either. Daniels hit on
85.7 percent of his free throws.
Finally, he’s deadly from the outside, where he netted on 39-of103 three-pointers.
“I would say creating my
own shot is my strength, if I’m
driving to the basket or pulling
up,” Daniels said. “Being strong
with the ball and making things
happen (is another strength). I
never get down on myself.
“If someone is too tight on
me, I go pass them and get a layup. If they are too far back, I’ll
hit the jump shot. Ever since I
was little, my Dad had me doing

Sunday, March 23, 2014   19A

everything, starting with defense
and shooting. He always wanted
me to be a complete player.”
Ask Baylis about Daniels being a complete player, and he’ll
agree. But he’ll take it farther
than that and say he’s the complete package because he’s a
quality person as well.
“He’s just a great kid. We
have a fantastic relationship and
he’s so loyal,” Baylis said. “I
couldn’t have a better relationship with a player. I don’t think
I’ve ever yelled at Jake because
he knows what I like and knows
what I run. And he always takes
responsibility. He takes orders
and carries them out and never
wavers. It’s not an 80 or 90 percent thing. It’s a 100 percent
think. He’s always ‘I got you
coach’ or ‘I’ll take care of it.’”
It seems Daniels always does.

PEEL

Continued from Page 18A

Wyoming, a northern part of
the state.
“A lot of people had spotted it before but they never
got that close to it,” Peel said.
“They called me first, I got it
and my son didn’t get a second chance. Somehow, it
didn’t phase me. I put a lead
on it and went forward in
weight. It was galavanting a
bit, and I got it with my first
shot. It was a 300-yard shot.
A lot of people were surprised
someone from Michigan came
and got it with one shot.”
Quite a few were shocked
by his age as well.
“They were surprised I was
so active,” Peel said. “They

wondered how old I was because I was keeping up with
them. My wife put me on a
restrictive diet so I could lose
some weight and that helped.”
Within 24 hours, Peel’s son
also shot an elk of his own.
On the way home, the
size of the elk was an issue.
The antler rank was a 7-by-6
pointer. Peel has tried to get
an elk license in Michigan,
but has always been unable to
get one. So the trip marked his
first elk hunt, ever.
On the way home, he got
some offers for the elk he guesstimates was seven feet long.
“A couple of guys said they’d
give $1,000 for it,” Peel said.
“We stopped for gas as someone else offered money for it.”

ROLLS

Continued from Page 18A

ision 3 state champions. During the run,
Rolls allowed one goal in the final four
playoff games, earning a 1-0 victory
against Hudsonville Unity Christian in
the title game. She allowed six goals in
1,400 minutes of play during the season.
During her sophomore season, the squad
advanced to the state finals once again, defeating Notre Dame Prep 2-0 in the semifinals, but losing to Unity Christian 2-1.
Rolls didn’t play with Powers her junior season, concentrating on her club
season, but since the Hawks have already qualified for nationals this summer, she’s going to play with Powers
during her senior year.
The Hawks will travel to Seattle in
June for the tourney.
“I’m excited to be back,” Rolls said.
“Last year they got to the state semifinals and I watched it on the sidelines. I
was wishing I could be there.
“Travel is a lot faster, but it’s fun to
play high school because if I didn’t play
high school, no one would ever see me
play soccer. We never really play in
Michigan (with the Hawks).”
The Hoyas are getting themselves a
well-decorated keeper. Rolls was a 2012
All-State First-Team selection.
Colgate and Cornell were Georgetown’s top competition when she verbally committed to be a Hoya last April.
It’s official now.
“I thought Georgetown was beautiful,” Rolls said.
“Everyone told me once you are
there, you’ll know. Once I was there I
was completely blown away. The girls
are awesome. It was everything I wanted, basically.”
Georgetown is excited to have Rolls.
“Heather is an excellent goalkeeper
with good size, strong hands and great

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 3/21/14 - THUR 3/27/14
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Powers senior and Fenton resident Heather Rolls is headed to Georgetown University
to continue her soccer career as a goalkeeper at the collegiate level.

feet,” Georgetown coach Dave Nolan
said.
“She has a tremendous work ethic
and attitude and will push all our goalkeepers as she competes to play.”
Georgetown is a solid program, one
that posted a strong 16-3-2 record last
year, tying the school record for most
wins in a season. The squad played in
the NCAA tourney for the third time in
four years, reaching the second round.
The squad returns 20 letterwinners from

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!
• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

COLLEGIATE

Continued from Page 18A

“When I get there it’s going to be a
complete surprise. I’m training this
summer and I know it’s going to be
harder.
“Fitness is a big (thing to adjust
to at the collegiate level). Just the
shortness of the passes, knowing the
field and knowing where the other
players are. It’s a smarter game.”

a team that scored 58 goals last year,
and allowed just 15. The current starting
keeper is Emma Newins, who is entering her redshirt junior season in the fall.
Rolls understands it’s going to be an
adjustment.
“Of course the fitness testing makes
everyone nervous,” Rolls said.
“For the most part I’m ready for it.
There’s a lot of lifting weights. As a
freshman, of course, you have acclimate
to the bigger girls and everything.”
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$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3/31/14.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

STARTING FRI MAR 21
*DIVERGENT (PG13)
FRI-SAT 10:15 1:25 4:35 7:45 8:45
10:50 11:45
SUN-WED 10:15 1:25 4:35 7:45 8:45
THUR 10:15 1:25 4:35 6:05 7:45 8:45
9:10 10:50 11:45 12:10
*@DIVERGENT: AN IMAX
EXPERIENCE (PG13)
FRI-SAT 11:50 3:00 6:05 9:10 12:10
SUN-WED 11:50 3:00 6:05 9:10
THUR 11:50 3:00
*GODS NOT DEAD (PG)
FRI-SAT 11:05 1:40 4:15 7:00 9:30 11:55
SUN-WED 11:05 1:40 4:15 7:00 9:30
THUR 11:05 1:40 4:15 7:00 9:30 11:55
*MUPPETS MOST WANTED (PG)
FRI-SAT 11:45 1:15 2:15 4:45
7:15 9:45 11:55
SUN-WED 11:45 1:15 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
THUR 11:45 1:15 2:15 4:45 7:15
9:45 11:55
STARTING THURS MAR 27
*CESAR CHAVEZ (PG13)
THUR 8:00 10:20 12:05
*NOAH (PG13) THUR 7:00 9:00 12:05
*@NOAH: AN IMAX EXPERIENCE
(PG13) THUR 7:00 10:00
*SABOTAGE (R)
THUR 8:00 10:30 12:05
CONTINUING
*TYLER PERRYS SINGLE MOMS
CLUB (PG13)
*@3D NEED FOR SPEED:
REALD 3D (PG13)
*2D NEED FOR SPEED (PG13)
*@3D MR. PEABODY AND SHERMAN: REALD 3D (PG)
*@3D 300: RISE OF AN EMPIRE:
REALD 3D (R)
2D MR. PEABODY AND SHERMAN
(PG)
2D 300: RISE OF AN EMPIRE (R)
SON OF GOD (PG13)
NON-STOP (PG13)
3 DAYS TO KILL (PG13)
#
ROBOCOP (PG13)
#
THE MONUMENTS MEN (PG13)
*@3D THE LEGO MOVIE:
REALD 3D (PG)
2D THE LEGO MOVIE (PG)
RIDE ALONG (PG13)
2D FROZEN (PG)

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.
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Spring is

‘pothole
season’
uYou

can’t avoid
potholes, but you can
minimize their damage
to your vehicle
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

If summer is “orange barrel” season,
then certainly spring can be called
the season of potholes. Early spring’s
extreme cold and warm temperature
fluctuations have caused area roads to
break up more so this year, so there’s
no shortage of potholes here in the tricounty area.
“We’ve already had more vehicle repairs
due to potholes than we do during a typical
spring,” said Don Whitney, fixed operations director for Randy Wise Buick GMC
in Fenton. “Some potholes are so huge,
they’re inevitable, but you can do your best
to avoid damage to your vehicle.”
Dan Shannon, of Shannon Auto Collision, suggests that drivers slow down
and brake before hitting the pothole, to
avoid as much damage as possible.  “You
have to hit a pothole just right,” he said.
The most common problem after
encountering a major pothole is ruining a wheel bearing, and that can be an
expensive repair. Shannon estimates that
it costs from $300 up to about $1,000,
depending on the make and model of the
vehicle. “The worst part is that you may
not notice the wheel bearing right away,
until you start hearing a growling noise.
Then you know you have a problem.”
Here are a few suggestions for driving

safely over potholes:
• Have your tire pressure checked
“Make sure your tire pressure is at
the proper level,” said Whitney. “Your
vehicle will be less susceptible to tire and
wheel damage.”
• Drive defensively
“Be aware of your surroundings, so you
can anticipate
a pothole and
slow down,”
Drive
advised Whitdefensively and
ney.
slow down to
• Slow down
avoid damage
The best
advice for
from potholes.”
dealing with
— Don Whitney
Fixed Operations Director
potholes is to
at Randy Wise Buick GMC
avoid them,
but sometimes
your only recourse is to try to minimize the damage
when you hit one. The faster your speed,
the greater damage the pothole can do.
Remember, you can’t “fly” over a pothole
by going fast.
• Don’t tailgate
If the driver in front of you hits a pothole, you’ll be in a much better defensive
position if you’re not riding their rear
bumper.
• Take advantage of tire and wheel
warranties
Whitney advises new car customers
to get a tire and wheel warranty on their
vehicle. “It will cover damage done by a
pothole, and costs much less than replacement or repair.”
See POTHOLES on 23A

IS IT

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Hitting potholes at higher speeds could require an alignment check afterward. This
area of Caroline Street in Fenton is particularly bad.

Do your vehicle’s shocks or struts need to be
replaced after encountering a pothole?
Warning signs to watch for:
• Your vehicle rolls or sways on turns
• The front-end dives when braking
• The rear-end squats when accelerating
• Your car bounces or slides sideways on
a winding, rough road
• Your vehicle “bottoms out” or thumps

on bumps
• The car sits lower in the front or rear
• You notice leaking, or signs of physical
damage, such as rusting or dents
• There’s a loss of directional control
during sudden stops
Source: The Car Council

LOUD ENOUGH?
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Time to get hitched?
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uChoosing the right trailer hitch is a big

decision — maybe not like rest-of-your-life big,
but still, you’re pulling a lot on that hitch
Safety and durability are paramount,
and the first step to selecting the perfect
hitch is determining your truck’s towing
capacity and total trailer weight. Check
your manuals for this information and let
it guide your decision.

EXTRA IS OK

As long as it still fits within your truck’s
towing capacity, excess pulling power is
recommended.
Even if you plan to pull a small trailer
for now, you may want to opt for a more
capable hitch for any additional weight
you may tow later on in life, such as a
boat or camper.
Purchasing a heavier hitch option now
can save you the money and time spent
purchasing an additional one later.

HITCH DESIGN

Hitches come in many colors, designs
and placement options, all factors that
you should consider when making your
final purchase decision.
Once you determine how much weight
you will be pulling, you can reach out
to your dealer about choosing the right
design for your hitch. He or she may
have specific recommendations for your
particular make and model.
Some hitches are designed to be placed
prominently above the bumper, while

ASK THE

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

Q:

I have a 2004 Chevy Silverado
2500 HD truck. It loses 70% of
its power when the gas level
drops below 1/4 tank and the gas pump
will shut off repeatedly until fuel level
exceeds 1/4 tank then it pumps fine.
What could be the problem? - Larry

INSTALLATION

Hitch and truck manufacturers have
simplified the installation process over
the years. In fact, with just a few tools
and a set of instructions, most truck
owners can put in a new hitch with no
professional help.
Obviously, for hitches that require
specialized installation techniques, you
may choose to consult with your dealer
or local mechanic.
And if your truck came with a hitch
already installed, you should check it
against the owner’s manual to ensure that
it is the right fit for your truck.

GROSS TRAILER WEIGHT:

The total weight of the trailer plus
everything it’s holding. If you’re
pulling a boat, include the weight of
the boat in your calculations, don’t
forget the weight in the fuel tank.

TONGUE WEIGHT:

The weight forced down on the hitch
ball. The maximum tongue weight
is usually about 10 percent of the
maximum gross trailer weight.

BIG

TRAILER HITCH CLASSES
GROSS TRAILER
WEIGHT

TONGUE
WEIGHT

Class I

2000 lbs.

200 lbs.

Class II

3500 lbs.

350 lbs.

Class III

5000 lbs.

500 lbs.

Class IV

12000 lbs.

1200 lbs.

Class V

13000 lbs.

1300 lbs.

Source: trucks.about.com

SAVINGS AT HALL!

2014 RAM 1500
CREW EXPRESS
ST# E7336X

ONLY

169

$

PER MONTH

*may not be exactly as shown

2014 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURING

2014 CHRYSLER 200
ST# D0344

2014 JEEP PATRIOT ST # F4339

ST# D4370X

A:

Larry, First off you will need to
have a fuel pressure gauge
hooked up to the vehicle while
driving to make sure it is a fuel problem.
You will see the fuel pressure drop when
the vehicle acts up and you are under
load. If this happens, you will also need
a volt meter or lab scope. This is to make
sure that you have a good 12 volts or
higher on the positive side of the pump
and 0 volts on the ground side of the
pump. The reason for this is to confirm
weather it is indeed a pump and not an
electrical problem. It sounds like a bad
fuel pump, but you should always test
the electrical before replacing. Don’t forget to replace the fuel filter and strainer
filter with the pump as well.

TERMS
TO KNOW
BEFORE
YOU SHOP

others are made to hide underneath. No
matter what color, design and placement
you choose, make sure it meets your job
requirements.

ONLY 146

$

PER MONTH

ONLY 249

$

PER MONTH

169

$

ONLY

PER MONTH

All payments are based on employee eligible pricing with all applicable rebates, with 10,000 per year with $1500 due at signing, includes all fees.

125 POINT INSPECTION | UP TO 7 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY
24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE | NO CHARGE SATELLITE RADIO

Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

NEW LOCATION!

NOW LOCATED AT

605 N. SAGINAW
HOLLY, MI

NEXT TO CARQUEST
AUTO PARTS
(NORTH OF OUR
OLD LOCATION)

248-634-5730

www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 9am-3pm

Check our website
and coupon ads for specials.

2011 CHRYSLER 300 LIMITED
2002 CHRYSLER SEBRING LX
2012 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 2013 JEEP PATRIOT LATITUDE
2012 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT TDI
2011 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
D1306XA.............................. $20,149 D0320A................................... $4,495 P2278.................................. $19,750 D0337B................................ $16,295 P2282A................................ $21,250 P2325................................... $21,850

GET IT ALL AT HALL!
US-23 AT EXIT 80 IN FENTON

877.249.1361 • WWW.HALLFENTON.COM
SALES HOURS: MON 8:30AM-8:00PM, TUES-WED 8:30AM-6:00PM
THURS 8:30AM-8:00PM, FRI 8:30AM-6:00PM, SAT 9:00AM-3:00PM, SUN CLOSED
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IT’S MARCH

MAYHEM
2013 INVENTORY

BLOW OUT!

PALCARWASH.COM

Treating leather inside your vehicle with a quality cleaner will help to keep it hydrated
and protected. Below are several other tips to keep your vehicle in tip-top shape.

2013 BUICK REGAL

STICKER $30,910

10

NOW
$
22,649

Plus tax, title, plates, dealers fees. See Store for details.

IT’S TIME TO

uGet

rid of your
vehicle’s winter grime
inside and out

SAVE SOME

GREEN!

By Sally Rummel

2014 BUICK VERANO
2WD 1SD
CURRENT GM EMPLOYEES &
ELIGIBLE FAMILY MEMBERS
CAN LEASE FOR

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

199

$

/MO.

24 Month lease, $1,819 due at signing after all offers. Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra. Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 20,000 miles

RANDY WISE is aware of and can service all the GM
Recalls. Call today to schedule your appointment.

$500

WE WILL
OVER KBB FOR
PAY YOU
YOUR TRADE,
WHETHER YOU BUY A VEHICLE OR NOT!
*See Sales Management for full details.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF YOUR VEHICLE!

WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS!
Randy Wise Service Department

Randy Wise Service Department

FREE

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

SERVICE ENGINE SOON
LIGHT SCAN

$40.00 in savings! See advisor for full
details. Offer good through 3/31/2014.

INCLUDES BRAKE INSPECTION
AND TIRE ROTATION

$23.95

Excludes full synthetic and ACDelco dexos1® oil,
diesel engines and select vehicles. More than six
quarts of oil and tax extra. See dealer for eligible
vehicles and details. Not valid with other offers.
Offer good through 3/31/2014.

WE SERVICE ANY MAKES AND MODELS!
SERVICE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm • Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7 am-6:30 pm • Sat. 8 am-2 pm

Like us on

A+ Rating

tips for detailing
your car like a pro

The GM Preferred Owner program is NOW AVAILABLE.
Call or stop in today to find out how YOU can EARN POINTS.

2530 Owen Road • Fenton • 810-629-1551
www.randywisebuickgmc.com

Spring is the perfect time to thoroughly
clean your vehicle, after a long winter of
sloppy floor mats and muddy tires.  With
a few simple instructions, you can detail
your  own vehicle like a pro, following
these tips offered by MSN Auto:
1. Start with the wheels
Remove all the brake dust that has
accumulated in the wheels. Once a
month, rinse down the wheels and use
a wash mitt, soap and some elbow
grease to remove any caked-on
brake dust. Use a separate
wash mitt from the one
you’ll use on the car’s
body.
2. Shine up your
tires
Spray on a tire cleaner, let it sit and finish to
clear, nice satin finish, with no drips or
streaking.
3. Use the two-bucket wash method
Fill one bucket with soap; the other
with clean water. Every time you wash,
rinse your mitt in clear water to keep
debris from mixing with the clean wash
soap. Use a hose to get as much foam in
the soapy water as possible, because the
foam suspends the dirt from your vehicle.
Empty and refill the buckets at least twice
on larger vehicles.  Never wash your car
in direct sunlight, always wash it in the
shade to prevent water spots and streaking.
4. Use car cleaners, not dishwashing soap
Use proper cleaners to wash your car,
because dishwashing soap will attack the
wax and protective layer on your vehicle.
Also, use the highest quality mitts available, not sponges from your kitchen,
which are too abrasive for the job.
5. Always pre-soak your vehicle
Pre-soak your vehicle before washing
to remove as much loose dirt as   possible. Start from the top and work your
way down. Frequently dip your mitt into
the clear water as you wash. Rinse off
the soap immediately, do not let it dry.

Wash your vehicle in sections so you can
quickly wash away the soap in stages.
6. Remove minor swirl marks
Apply polish to a proper cleaning applicator and hand polish away swirl marks
in the paint. Apply even pressure and a
circular, overlapping motion to remove
swirls. Remove any scratches, scruffs or
other imperfections in the  paint with a
high performance paint scratch remover.
After applying polish, use a
clean micro-fiber cloth to
remove polish and wax.
Make sure to remove any
tags on the cloth to avoid
scratching the surface.
7. Treat your leather
Keep the leather
smelling and looking
new  by using a leather
cleaner applied with a
soft bristle brush, or
a clean 100 percent
terry cloth. Afterward, apply a leather
care balm to hydrate and
protect it. Leave it on for a few
minutes and buff it to a dry finish. Repeat
this  process every month.
8. Clean your headlights
As one of the most important safety
features on a car, it’s vital that the headlights are not hazed and cloudy, especially
for night vision. Use a do-it-yourself
headlight restoration kit and follow directions. Afterward, polish and seal the
headlights with a proper lens sealer to  
protect them.
9. Get rid of pesky smells
Always clean up spills right away.
Vacuum regularly, at least once a week.
If odors are a big problem in your car’s
interior, pay a professional to steam clean
and ionize the air inside, or steam clean
it yourself.
10. Use high quality glass cleaner
The glass in your car is different from
the glass in your home, and using household products on tinted windows, for example, will scratch and damage the actual
film. Use high quality glass cleaner that’s
streak-free, ammonia-free and won’t
damage windows. Use micro-fiber cloths
or a newspaper folded in fourths and wipe
away dirt from the windows. You’ll get a
clean, streak-free shine every time.

Aut s
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Options for bedliners
uUsing the correct

bedliner will not only
protect the bed of your
pickup truck, they will also
protect items being hauled
The amount of money you are willing
to shell out for truck bed protection should
depend on how much you are planning
to load up your vehicle – and with what
kind of cargo.
Bedliner makers have created options
for use ranging from occasional to daily,
ensuring that everyone who needs one has
an option that can work for them.

DROP-IN LINERS

Usually thick and created from durable
plastic, drop-in liners are most often a
one-size-fits-all option. Their rigidity
makes them a perfect choice for heavyduty hauling, as they can withstand substantial weight and scraping.
That dependability translates into
confidence for many truck owners in
knowing that their truck beds are well
protected.

choice for older trucks that can sometimes
be difficult to find matching liners for
their beds.
Though some spray-on formulations
are not as durable as a drop-in liner,
spray-on options are popular because of
the sleek look they give when new and
their ability to stop moisture damage that
can creep in underneath the drop-in liners.
Damage to your liner can usually be
repaired by re-spraying, but be prepared.
Spray-on liners are not the cheapest way
to protect a bed.

CARPET LINERS

Carpet rugs work as great bedliners if
you are hauling damageable goods that
need a soft surface during transport. They
are also an ideal option in tandem with a
cover or bed cap.
This will help protect your carpeting
from rain or other weather elements that
can damage both your liner and your
items. Carpet liners are generally less
expensive than both a spray or drop-in
liner, too.

FORD

While some truck owners will opt for a drop-in bedliner for heavy-duty hauling,
others might opt for a spray-on bedliner that is sleek looking for their new purchase.

WE’RE THE
EXPERTS

SPRAY-ON LINERS

Spray liners are made of a high-quality
paint coating that can be customized to
fit any size of truck bed. They are a good

ON SERVICE FOR CHEVROLET,
BUICK, GMC, PONTIAC & SATURN

POTHOLES

Continued from Page 20A

If you do drive over a pothole, the Car
Care Council recommends that you have
a professional look over your vehicle,
because your vehicle’s tires, chassis, suspension and rims can all be compromised
after a serious encounter with a pothole.
Your vehicle’s shocks or struts are
especially vulnerable to pothole damage. These
struts act as
a cushion to
If you’ve
dampen the
experienced a
bouncing ac‘teeth-jarring’
tion of a car’s
pothole, it’s
spring. The
springs abimportant you
sorb the road
have your frontbumps; withend alignment
out them, the
vehicle would
checked.”
continually
— Duane Curto
Director of Service
bounce and
Operations-Vic Canever
bound down
Chevrolet
the road, making driving extremely difficult.
Shocks and struts also control spring
and suspension movement that keep the
tires in contact with the road. A broken
shock or strut could alter the steering and
handling of a vehicle, affecting its steering, stability and braking.

REV UP YOUR
BUSINESS
To advertise in the
Tri-County Autos
section call Gail
Grove, advertising
director at
(810) 433-6822.
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Certified Service

Very quickly determined cause of problem and had it fixed same day. Had the parts on the shelf that were
required to fix the vehicle. Also let me bill the towing through the dealership. Nice experience. -David B.

CUSTOMER
FEEDBACK

I am starting to sound like a broken record.. Whenever I have any type of problem I call Chris or Danielle
and they ALWAYS handle my situation quickly and efficiently . They are a great asset to your service
department . Thanks. -Joe M.

EASY, CONVENIENT
& FAST OIL CHANGE,
TIRE ROTATION & ALL
QUICK SERVICE NEEDS
HONEST, CARING,
KNOWLEDGEABLE,
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE STAFF

ALWAYS FREE:

• FREE LOANERS with any
customer paid service or GM
Warranty Repairs (includes collision
center)

• FREE CAR WASH with any
service ($6 value!)
• FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY of
your vehicle from home or
business. (15 mile radius)

• FREE SNACKS, Wi-Fi, Children’s
play area while you wait in our
comfortable café and lounge.
• FREE Nationwide 12 month/12,000
mile Warranty on any customer
paid service/repairs
• FREE check engine
code scan

SERVICE HOURS

Monday: 7am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm
Sunday: CLOSED

www.canever.com

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton
Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

WE’LL MATCH ANY COMPETITORS COUPONS

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT ONLINE AT WWW.CANEVER.COM AND CLICK ON THE SERVICE TAB
SERVICE COUPON
BRING IN ANY
SERVICE/REPAIR ESTIMATE
FROM ANY OTHER FACILITY

WE’LL BEAT
ANYBODY BY

5%

*with parts of equal quality. Cannot be
combined with other offers. Please present at
write up. Expires 3-31-14. FPTCT

SERVICE COUPON

$10 OFF

ANY OF THESE SERVICES INSTANTLY

ALIGNMENTS,
REPLACE SPARK PLUGS,
4X4 SERVICES,
COOLANT & TRANS SERVICES,
ROTATE AND BALANCES,
FUEL INDUCTION CLEANING

Cannot be combined with other offers. Please
present at write up. Expires 3-31-14. FPTCT

BODY SHOP COUPON

OIL CHANGE COUPON

$100 $15
OFF

OIL
CHANGE

FOR VEHICLES NEW
TO OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

YOUR INSURANCE
DEDUCTIBLE

INCLUDES DEXOS1 SEMI-SYNTHETIC
FOR REQUIRED VEHICLES.

Cannot be combined with other offers. Please
present at write up. Expires 3-31-14. FPTCT

Cannot be combined with other offers. Please
present at write up. Expires 3-31-14. FPTCT
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THE PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY! OR LESS!

CHEVY
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
THE MOST DEPENDABLE, LONGEST-LASTING FULL-SIZE PICKUPS ON THE ROAD
2014 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500, CREW CAB, 4X4 STK# 1222563T

178

$

SAVE OVER

8,600

$

2014 CHEVROLET
CRUZE

196

2014 CHEVROLET
MALIBU

$

FIRST PAYMENT
WAIVED!

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 6105607

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 8287787

Includes GM Discount, all applicable rebates,
USAA rebate, plus tax, plates, title, doc.

253

$

2014 CHEVROLET
VOLT

237

$

PER MONTH

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 4149624

$

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 2120106T

2014 Chevrolet Raffle - Your Choice!
Stop in to Vic Canever to buy your winning ticket!

You choose which vehicle and you choose the color you want!
(or $30,000 Cash Option)

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 1264073

234

$

2014 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO

24 MONTHS!

272

2014 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE

$

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

Tickets are $100 each, 1000 tickets will be sold.

2014 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX

221

2014 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

*24 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 1153862

*39 months,
10,000 miles/year.
Stk# 1156358

All lease are GM discount with $1000 down. Plus first payment,tax, title, license, DOC and plates.

THESE VEHICLES MUST SELL AT OR BELOW WHOLESALE!!!
TRUST OUR CARS! TRUST OUR PEOPLE! TRUST OUR PRICES!
Our pre-owned vehicles are local trade-ins and not flood damaged cars!

2010 Chevrolet Tahoe LT

2008 Chevrolet Cobalt LT 2013 Chevrolet Impala LT 2007 GMC Sierra 2500HD 2003 Ford F-150 XLT

2010 Cadillac CTS

173948..........$27,500 8288266A .......$7,500 173951..........$15,795 1144790A .....$17,995 125321A .........$6,995 173958..........$20,792

THERE’S

2,135

$

OF BUILT-IN VALUE
2012 GMC Sierra 1500 SL 2011 Chevrolet Traverse LS 2010 Chevrolet Malibu

2010 Chevrolet Silverado

2013 Chevrolet Sonic LS

1996 Ford Mustang GT

173949..........$26,174 173952..........$18,900 173956..........$11,441 173950..........$22,407 173953..........$12,795 1205974C .......$4,995

IN EVERY CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLE
FROM CHEVROLET, BUICK AND GMC
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

SALES HOURS

Mon, Tues & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm • Sunday: CLOSED

www.canever.com

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton

Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

SERVICE HOURS

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm • Sunday: CLOSED

FEATURE ARTICLE — The most expensive .coms, SEE PAGE 3B
IN THIS SECTION:

Pre plan your funeral at
no cost or obligation

Life Style

HCLASSIFIEDS
HREAL ESTATE
HFEATURES
HBUSINESS
HOBITUARIES
HMUCH MORE!
SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 2014

We accept transfers from other funeral homes.

SECTION B

Call 810-629-9321
or visit
www.sharpfuneralhomes.com

Costs, benefits
of raising

student
athletes
uA close second to academics,

sports at young age teach life
lessons, bring families together
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Under the dom of the Genesee Field House,
families of student athletes line the AstroTurf field
as softballs snap into gloves and ping off bats.
The game itself is run by parents of the studentathletes, from coaches to scorekeepers and volunteers.
Annette and Dave Cowger have four daughters, all
of whom made sports a big
part of their lives, enough so
that four girls “feels like 18
or 20,” said Annette.
For families with children
involved with sports, an
extra dimension of busyness
and expense is added to the
family.
The Cowgers’ youngest and last daughter in Annette
high school is Ellie, who is Cowger
of four
currently into her softball parent
student athletes
season, a Cowger family
specialty. Each started with
T-ball, and no sport was left unplayed — basketball, diving, gymnastics, volleyball, cheer, and
even Southern Lakes Parks and Recreation flag
football.
With just one student left in high school, and
a slow week at that, they still they have practice
for a few hours each day, a pitching and hitting
lesson, “meet the team” day, scrimmages and
Dave coaching as well.
Annette isn’t complaining, and she wouldn’t

‘‘

I think
the extracurricular
activities
are
important
for kids.

’’

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Ellie Cowger (with helmet) takes hitting instructions from father and assistant coach Dave Cowger at a scrimmage
Thursday afternoon. For families of student athletes, their lives become wrapped up in sports as parents finance
athletics, and volunteer at events.

change anything, but at the height of sports
in her family, she guesses as a couple, they
dedicated 10-15 hours each week to sports
related events. This includes coaching them,
running around, going to games, doing things
for the team, volunteering at games, working
concessions.
Sometimes they’ll attend out-of-state games
for Sammi, who plays at Ball State University,
or at least watch online.
Logistics are already a challenge with
children — as a stay-at-home mom, Annette
was able to drive them around when needed,
which of course tapered off as they were
See STUDENT ATHLETES on 7B

Memories of being a ‘hockey mom’
I’m sure there are many parents that have no desire to get
caught up in the merry-go-round of travel sports for their kids.
I can certainly understand their resistance especially because of
the high costs and time commitment. It truly can be difficult to
juggle everything.
My husband and I were two of millions
of parents in this country who found themselves right in the middle of it though. It
just happened. And for me, I wouldn’t have
changed a thing. We never really added up
what we spent on sports for our kids, but
with two sons who were active in travel
hockey, soccer, baseball and golf
See HOCKEY MOM on 7B
Sharon Stone
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Untreated hearing loss tied to lower earning potential
Maximizing one’s ability to hear well should be part of any
smart career strategy. Individual performance in an organization is found to be directly related to listening ability or
perceived listening effectiveness. In fact, listening is one of
the top skills employers seek in entry-level employees and
in those being promoted. People who both hear and listen
well are also more likely to establish positive working relationships with bosses, clients, and colleagues.

it is for workers to treat hearing loss early in order to maximize their job performance and earning potential.
According to Sergei Kochkin, PhD, author of the study:
“The real tragedy in delaying hearing loss treatment is
that when left unaddressed, hearing loss negatively affects individuals and their families for the rest of their
lives in the form of lost wages, lost promotions, lost

An alarming new study by the Better Hearing Institute
(BHI) reveals a direct correlation between unaddressed
hearing loss and earnings. The national survey, entitled
“The efficacy of hearing aids in achieving compensation
equity in the workplace,”clearly demonstrates that hearing
loss has a signifi cant impact on people’s ability to earn a
livelihood. The study underscores how critically important

Key Study Findings
n People with untreated
hearing loss lose as much as
$30,000 in income annually.

n Use of hearing aids was shown
to reduce the risk of income loss
by 90%–100% for those with
milder hearing loss, and from
65%–77% for those with severe
to moderate hearing loss.

Why 22 million Americans delay trying a
hearing device to solve their hearing problem
Inadequate Information. Most people lose hearing
gradually and may not realize they have signifi cant loss.
Your family and friends adapt by speaking to you more
loudly and clearly.
Stigma and Cosmetics. Some people
reject hearing aids because they
are concerned of what other’s will
think. This does not need to be a
barrier to improving your hearing.
With advances in technology your
hearing solution can be nearly invisible to others. Once your quality
of life is improved, cosmetics will be
of less concern to you.

jection of hearing aids is that people have forgotten how
important hearing is to their quality of life. However,
untreated hearing loss can lead to anxiety, stress, fatigue,
withdrawal from family and friends, impaired memory,
reduced alertness and personal safety, reduced job performance and earning power and diminished overall
health.
Cost. Your hearing solution will be based on your type
of loss and lifestyle. Many factor’s go into your hearing aid purchase and will affect the price. Which type
and style is best for you? What features do you need?
What’s included in the price? (Warranty, 30-day trial
period, Free cleaning and adjustments). Your hearing
health care provider should present to you clear and easily understood pricing options as well as financing options. Be sure to freely ask any questions that will help you make an informed
decision.

Not Realizing the Importance of Hearing. Another reason for re-

opportunities, lost retirement income, and unrealized
dreams. But when people with even mild hearing loss
use hearing aids, they improve their job performance, increase their earning potential, enhance their communication skills, improve their professional land interpersonal
relationships, stave off depression, and improve their
quality of life.”

n There is a strong
relationship between
the degree of hearing
loss and unemployment for those who do
not use hearing aids.

The links between
hearing loss and
dementia
Seniors who have untreated hearing loss may be at an
increased risk for developing dementia, a loss of brain
function that can affect memory, thinking, language,
judgment and behavior. This is the finding of a study
conducted by researchers from the Division of Otology
at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.
The study included 639 people whose hearing and cognitive abilities were tested over a period of time, starting in 1990 and concluding in 2008. Researchers found
that study participants who had hearing loss at the beginning of the study were significantly more likely to
develop dementia by the end of the study. How might
hearing loss and dementia be connected? Investigators aren’t sure, but they think a common pathology
may underlie both conditions, or possibly the strain of
decoding sounds over the years may overwhelm the
brains of people with hearing loss, leaving them more
vulnerable to dementia.
The article concludes that, whatever the cause, these
findings may offer a starting point for further research
as to whether interventions, even as simple as hearing
aids, could delay or prevent dementia by improving patients’ hearing.

Call and Schedule a FREE Ear Inspection Using the Latest Video Technology.

3 Days Only! Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 25-27th!
Getting Started. It’s Free
and Easy.

At Miracle-Ear, we make our process comfortable

and convenient. We also offer you a variety of
valuable services – at no charge.

Save on one of our smallest
custom digital hearing aids!

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!

FREE Ear Canal Inspections
A miniature camera “tours” your ear canal.
You may not have a hearing loss, it may be
nothing more than earwax.

FREE Hearing Test

A complete hearing test that reveals where
you need hearing help.
Recommended annually.

Valid on model
Audiotone® Pro CIC
Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon
per purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not
apply to prior sales. Cash value 1/20 cent. Offer expires 3/31/14.

Another Great Way to Save
Save on our full line of digital hearing solutions.

BUY 1 GET 1
50% OFF

Good only from participating Miracle-Ear® representatives. One
coupon per purchase. No other offers or discounts apply. Discount
does not apply to prior sales. Offer valid on ME-1, ME-2, ME-3 Solutions. Cannot combine with any other offers. Cash value 1/20 cent.
Offer expires 3/30/14.

FREE CHARGER WITH PURCHASE Keep your
hearing aids charged all day with no need to keep buying batteries.
Free charger with the purchase of any Miracle-Ear® ME-1 or ME-2 Hearing Solution (2 aids) with rechargeable battery option. Not
valid with any other discount or offer. Does not apply to prior purchases. Offer expires 3/31/14.

Call the Fenton Location to Schedule Your FREE Hearing Test**

MIRACLE-EAR
Hearing Center

18010 Silver Parkway

FENTON

810-936-6521

Jason Gilmore

Hearing Instrument Specialist

*Our hearing test and video otoscopic inspection are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses nor are they
intended to replace a physician’s care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Little-known
facts about
domain names

and the incredible stories behind these high-priced transactions

On March 15, 1985, Symbolics.
com became the first officially
registered domain.

Sources: hover.com, complex.com

Youtube.com was a Valentine’s
Day baby. Youtube.com was registered as a domain
name on February 14, 2005 (has
it really been that
long already?) it
was a day of massive confusion for
a company called Universal Tube
& Rollform Equipment. The company’s domain, Utube.com, was
overwhelmed by traffic and caused
their servers to crash.

Beer.com, $7 million

Year: 1999
Buyer: Interbew
Want to talk about making your money work
for you? The URL beer.com was purchased
in 1998 by Andrew Miller and Michael
“Zappy” Zapolin for $80,000. The site was
pitched as a destination for people to come
and rate their favorite and not-so-favorite
brews. A year later, however, a company
called Interbrew stepped in and bought the
domain for $7 million.

aaaaaaaaaaa

Google.com was supposed to
be Googol.com. Google founders,
Larry Page and Sean Anderson had
intended to name their company
“Googol,” the term for the number
value 1 followed by 100 zeros. The
two made a minor spelling error
when they sat down to search
if “googol” was available as a
domain name. Google.com was
registered and the rest is history.
All three-character domains are
taken. There are more than 50,000
character combinations you could
make for three-character domains
and they are all registered.

3B

of the most
expensive .coms

1985

All “A” .com domains are taken.
Oddly, all domain names with the
letter A repeated in any succession
from 1-63 are registered.
(www.aaaaaaa.... x63 .com)
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What did we do before Google?

FB.com, $8.5 Million

Year: 2010
Buyer: Facebook
Facebook acquired the domain name from the American
Farm Bureau Federation, which used fb.org as its primary domain. At its annual meeting in Atlanta, the non-profit revealed
that it had earned a hefty $8.5 million on the sale of FB.com.

VacationRentals.com,
$35 Million

Year: 2007
Buyer: HomeAway
The most expensive sale was the purchase of VacationRentals.com in 2007 for a cool $35m. Even more incredible than
the price was the admission from new owner Brian Sharples, founder of HomeAway, that he had bought the domain
to stop Expedia from getting it.

Search

AltaVista.com,$3.25 Million

Year: 1998
Buyer: Compaq
Remember AltaVista? Back in the ‘90s, before Google came
through and crushed the game, AV was one of the ‘Net’s
premier search engines. When Digital Equipment Corporate, the company that owned and operated AltaVista, was
sold to Compaq, it was decided that AV would be an online
portal. There was only one problem: Compaq didn’t own the
domain name. $3.25 Million later, that was all worked out.

Israel.com,
$5.88 Million

Year: 2008
Buyer: N/A
The buyer of Israel.com opted to remain anonymous, but
when the sale went down, it was the seller who became
an overnight celebrity. The domain was owned by a then
46-year-old Jewish American named Joel Noel Friedman.
A forward-thinking Friedman picked up the domain back
in 1994 so that no one would misuse the name. He only
decided to sell it in tribute of Israel’s 60th anniversary, and
didn’t expect to make such a large profit.

iCloud.com,
$4.5 Million

Year: 2011
Buyer: Apple
Apple acquired icloud.com
from Swedish based Xcerion
in 2011. Xcerion provides
their own cloud platform, but
the offer was too good to
resist. So many golddiggers
are still waiting for Apple to
buy their i-domains. Let’s
see who is next. They had
earlier purchased iphone.
com for seven figures.

Diamonds.com,
$7.5 Million

Year: 2006
Buyer: Ice.com
Domain names are man’s best friend, especially if you are
Odimo Inc., which sold their stock and inventory to Ice.com,
the European jewelry retailer. The icing on the cake was their
domain name Diamond.com which went for $7.5 Million.

YOU KNOW, YOU WANT IT

HUSBAND FOR A DAY
HANDYMAN SERVICES

www.husband4aday.com

1-866-MYHUBBY

AWARD WINNER
3 YRS. STRAIGHT
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Don’t get audited this tax season

uAvoid outlandish

tors in causing an audit. In Peters’
experience, documenting deductions
deductions and the IRS
and tax forms can be used to fend off
won’t knock on your door
audits and clear your name with the IRS.
Those who are self-employed are
By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
more likely to be audited Peters said,
Tax season is in full swing and people
since there are more opportunities for
are looking over and evaluating their
deductions.
deductions, hoping to
Travel, meals and
get a big return this year.
entertainment deducHear the word “audit”
The key is to
tions are some of the
and most people panic, keep backup and most common reasons
assuming they owe the
the IRS may audit someInternal Revenue Ser- documentations
one. Peters has had clivice (IRS) a sizeable of deductions.
ents inquire about some
amount of money or Donna Peters
outlandish deductions
CPA with Fausey and Associates
even face jail time.
such as pets and home
Donna Peters, CPA
offices.
with Fausey and Asso“Those are the types of things people
ciates, said not all IRS audits are such
need to be careful of. The key is to
causes for despair.
keep backup and documentations of
“There are several kinds of audits.
deductions.”
Sometimes it’s informational where
For those who are audited and have
the IRS will send you an inquiry about
deductions denied by the IRS, Peters
a certain item,” Peters said.
said most people end up paying extra
Peters said some audits are caused
taxes rather than face jail times or fines.
when the IRS questions certain deducAudits are fairly rare to begin with as the
tions. Factors like income, charitable
IRS audited 1.1 percent of 141 million
deductions and mortgages can be factax returns in 2011.

‘‘
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Accidents
Happen
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Get your car fixed and ba

3075 GRANGE HALL RD.
HOLLY, MI

248-634-7971

the road!

• Certified, Licensed Mechanics
WE WORK WITH ALL MAJOR
• Windshield Replacements
INSURANCE COMPANIES
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1802 S. SAGINAW ST.
FLINT, MI

Chassé owner to match auction proceeds — $8,423
uAnnual

event raises
more than $56,000

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Take your vehicle to Austin’s Collision!
2 LOCATIONS
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Margie Shard (center) speaks at the Food Bank of Eastern Michigan as a check is
presented for the organization’s backpack program.

Since 1949

810-235-4827

The third annual Shard Financial
“Women, Wine, Fashion & Finance”
event surpassed its fundraising goal on
March 6 by raising $56,344 to benefit
the Food Bank of Eastern Michigan’s
Backpack Program.
This record amount was announced at a
press conference for the event held Friday,
March 14 at the Food Bank of Eastern
Michigan in Flint. It was also announced
that Michael LaJoice of Chassé Ballroom
& Latin Dance Studio matched proceeds of
both the Silent and Live Auctions held at the
event, contributing $8,423 to the event total.
More than 400 guests, plus vendors and
volunteers, attended the formal event on
March 6 at the Father Bush Parish Center
at Holy Family Catholic Church in Grand
Blanc. The evening included DJ music
by Cha’Chi from Liquid Entertainment,
a fashion show, strolling dinner from area
restaurants, a Silent Auction and Live
Auction and more.
The goal for this year had been to raise
more than $50,000 for the food bank’s
Backpack Program, which provides
nutritious meals and snacks for the weekend for kids who are “food insecure” in
Genesee County.
“That means these kids don’t know

where their next meal will be coming
from,” said Margie Shard. Last year’s
event raised $32,000 for the program.
“These aren’t the kids who are just getting
reduced meals at school; these are the kids
who really don’t have any food at home.
The problem is growing, especially this
year with the harsh winter and some
families having to decide between paying
the extra heating costs and buying food. ”
These extra funds will make it possible
to benefit not only the Backpack Program
during the school year, but also for the
summer program.
“Next year, we’ve set our goal to raise
more than $75,000,” said Shard.

Here’s how to donate to the
Food Bank of Eastern Michigan’s
Backpack program:
Go to www.fbem.org/wwff-reg/
. . . $100 will sponsor a student with a
weekend backpack each week during
the school year.
. . . $150 will sponsor a student with
backpack meals year-round, including
summer.
. . . $300 sponsors two students yearround, including summer.
. . . $1,000 sponsors 10 kids for an
entire school year.
. . . $1,500 sponsors 10 kids yearround, including summer.
Source: www.fbem.org

Compiled by Torrey Christopher, intern

How much time do you spend on sports per week?

“Around 15 hours. I run
track and cross country.”

— Mackenzie Figueroa
senior

“Practices were twoand-a-half hours twice a
week. Plus tournaments
so 10 to 15 hours during
bowling season.”
— Rachel Bellinger
senior

“I play tennis. I spend
about 11-and-a-half
hours a week between
personal training and
morning practices.”
— Caitlin Heenan
junior

“For volleyball I spent
30 hours a week. During
soccer season I spend
16.”
— Cassidy Rourke
senior

Asked at Fenton
High School

street talk

“I spend 10 hours a
week plus meets for
track. I like running because it’s a great social
opportunity.”
— Jayson Wolf
sophomore

“During football season
I spend 15 hours a week.
I love football because I
always watched it while
growing up.”
— Ross Person
senior

LIFE STYLE
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Business

briefs

Two CRUST employees promoted
Two employees at CRUST, a baking company in Fenton have been
announced by Holly Nachtigal. Tina
Spencley has been promoted to
Bread Kitchen Manager, supervising a
classically trained
kitchen staff and
daily production
of more than 20
artisanal breads.
She has been part
of the CRUST team
since the bakery
opened in February 2012, first as
Tina Spencley
an intern and later
as Assistant Bread
Baker. Prior to that,
she was in the
mortgage industry
before pursuing her
interest in artisan
baking. Shelly
Bissonette was
recently promoted
Shelly
to Pastry Kitchen
Bissonette
Manager, supervising the daily
operation of the pastry kitchen, staff
and production of handcrafted pies,
cakes, Viennoiserie pastry and other
baked goods. She is a graduate of
the Baking & Pastries program at the
Art Institute of Culinary Arts. A former
banker, she is a lifelong resident of
Fenton and has been with CRUST for
two years.
Peabody Insurance announces
new CIC designee
Teresa Taylor, an insurance agent at
Peabody Insurance Agency in Holly,
has earned her Certified Insurance
Counselor (CIC) designation. She recently completed a rigorous insurance
education program
sponsored by the
Society of Certified
Insurance Counselor, including five
CID institutes and
comprehensive
written exams on all
major fields of insurance, insurance
Teresa Taylor
management and
agency operations.
Taylor began her insurance career in
1989 with the Hunt-Smith Insurance
Agency, joining Peabody Insurance
Agency in September 2013. She
specializes in personal lines and life
insurance. She and her husband, David, have five children and five grandchildren. Peabody Insurance Agency
is located at 611 North Saginaw St. in
Holly, telephone (248) 634-7731.

FENCE

FOR LESS!
WOOD • VINYL • CHAIN LINK • ALUMINUM
• Build to suit • 15 years experience
• Free on-site estimates

810-735-7967

Steven Sulfaro, DDS, appointed
ICD Deputy Regent
Dr. Steven Sulfaro, of Sulfaro Family
Dentistry in Holly, has been appointed
Deputy Regent for District IX of the
International College of Dentists (ICD).
This professional organization is the
oldest and largest international
honorary dental
group. Fellowship
in the College is extended by invitation
only and is granted
in recognition of a
dentist’s “outstanding professional
Steven Sulfaro
achievement, meritorious service and
dedication to the continued progress
of dentistry for the benefit of humankind.” As Deputy Regent, Sulfaro will
oversee the operation and organization of the International College
within the state of Michigan. There are
currently 177 Michigan dentists who
are Fellows in the ICD. Sulfaro Family Dentistry is located at 607 North
Saginaw St. in Holly, telephone (248)
634-4671.
Margie Shard, CFP of Shard
Financial attends summit
Margie Shard, CFP, of Shard Financial
Services in Fenton, attended Barron’s
Top Women Advisor Summit, hosted
by Barron’s magazine, Dec. 4-6 in
Palm Beach, Fla. She was among
74 of the Top 100
Women Financial
Advisors in the
U.S., in attendance,
as ranked and published in Barron’s
June 3, 2013 issue.
These top advisors
are selected based
on the volume of
Margie Shard
assets overseen
by the advisors
and their teams, revenue generated
for the firms and the quality of the
advisor’s practices. The invitation-only
conference was designed to promote
best practices and generate new
ideas across the industry. Barron’s is
America’s premier financial magazine,
published by Dow Jones & Co. since
1921. Shard Financial Services is located at 1537 North LeRoy St., Fenton,
telephone (810) 714-5566.
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Caretel Inns of Linden General Manager Rodney Roberson shows the Caretel
Park Main Street area in the new Assisted Inns addition. The trees and window
boxes all change with the season.

Caretel Inns of Linden

Open house Wednesday for

new gym, two more Inns
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Caretel Inns of Linden is on the grow,
adding a new therapy gym and expanding its residential living space with two
new Assisted Inns.
These new facilities will be open to the
public for an Open House on Wednesday, March 26 from 2 to 7 p.m. The
day’s events will include refreshments,
entertainment, prize drawings and tours.
“It’s a big investment for Caretel in the
city of Linden,” said General Manager
Rodney Roberson. “This is Phase 2 of a
three-phase project.”
The expansion includes the addition
of Degas House Inn and Homer House
Inn, plus additional common space,
totaling 32 new assisted living units.
“These rooms are larger, with more
amenities,” said Roberson. “We have
found there is an increased demand for

Get Your Piece of

sports history
5x7 PHOTO

(Paper Print)
$4 first photo ($3 each additional photo)

8X10 STORY & PHOTO
(Print Laminate)
$12 per laminate
Many more options available!

Order reprints of photos and stories that ran in your Tri-County Times.

TO ORDER YOUR REPRINTS,
CALL 810.433.6797

larger living spaces in the assisted living market.”
Caretel Inns now has a total of 160
beds, including Turner Skilled Nursing/
Short-Term Rehabilitation. Other Inns
include Monet Inn (memory care) plus
Assisted Living Inns Leighton and Van
Gogh, and the new Degas House and
Homer House Inns.
Residents of Caretel Inns will now
enjoy a brand new 4,861-square-foot
therapy gym, in addition to the Cottage
therapy gym. “I’m not aware of any
therapy gym in the area that offers more
to its residents, from a circular track for
walking, to cardio and strength equipment in the center of the track,” said
Roberson. “This increased space will
not only better accommodate existing
therapy needs, but will allow for outpatient therapy.”
Cartel Inns of Linden is located at
202 South Bridge St., telephone (810)
735-9400. For more information, visit
www.cartelinns.com
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Featured

columnist
By Roger Campbell

We need more
‘salt of the earth’ people
‘They’re the salt of the earth,’ we
often say of people we hold in high
regard.
Why? What’s the origin of this complimentary comment?
Our Lord called His disciples the salt
of the earth (Matthew 5:13) because
salt preserves and purifies. He wanted
them to know they were responsible for
preserving certain values and exerting a
purifying influence on others.
So are we! And none of these divinely ordered obligations can be fulfilled
through non-involvement.
Most are familiar with the famous
quote: ‘All that is necessary for the
triumph of evil is that good people do
nothing.’ Still, we’re too often silent
about issues of decency, honesty and
the value of life. Then we wonder why
evil triumphs and standards fall.
Morality is especially in danger of
being compromised when things are
going well for us.
Cotton Mather, the influential 18th
century Congregational minister and
writer, said: ‘Religion brought forth
prosperity and the daughter destroyed
the mother.’ He believed the prosperity
of his time was the result of qualities

in people that had been born of faith:
honesty, thrift, integrity, willingness to
work and the discipline to defer gratification. But he feared the affluence that
flowed from these valuable characteristics would undermine spiritual values
and contribute to moral decline.
Mention ‘salt of the earth’ people
and my thoughts are of a farmer named
John. I was impressed by how straight
John could plow. He lived like he
plowed: straight as an arrow. A few in
our community were surprised when
John decided to quit farming and head
for seminary to prepare for the ministry; not an easy undertaking for one
with a family to support. Most, however, saw John’s move from plowing to
preaching as something to be expected.
Dr. Joseph Stowell once wrote
approvingly of a man named Larry, a
member of one of his former churches,
who left a lasting impression on him.
Stowell was moved by Larry walking
the streets of Detroit, during the riots of
the ‘60s, ministering to those who were
injured. He’s never forgotten what a
friend of Larry said in trying to express
his feelings about losing this good man:
‘It hurts so much because the world
has lost a righteous man, and that is no
small thing.’
During this precarious period of
worldwide terrorism, falling morals and
compromising convictions, we need
more ‘salt of the earth’ people who, by
their faith and prayers, can bring the
protection and blessing of God to their
nation (Proverbs 14:34).
And that’s no small need.
Campbell is an author, broadcaster and columnist
who was a pastor for 22 years. He can be reached
at rcministry@ameritech.net .
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Enlighten yourself on today’s LED bulbs

uThese energy-efficient

bulbs are getting cheaper
and more attractive
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

With spring hopefully around the
corner, now’s the time to begin replacing your Edison incandescents
and not-so-universally-useful CFLs
with today’s mercury-free, energyefficient LED bulbs. The great news
is that there’s an energy-efficient LED
for just about every socket — from a
candelabra to a globe.
Start swapping LEDs in
challenging areas
This Old House magazine recommends that you begin to swap in LEDs in
areas where lights are on the longest, like
the garage and a porch area, or any spot
where changing the bulb is a challenge.
Typically lasting 15 years or longer, these
swaps can result in huge energy savings.
For example, a $12 LED bulb that meets
EPA’s Energy Star requirements and is
left on three hours a day will pay for itself
in roughly two years.
Think of LEDs as an
energy investment
To reduce the sticker-shock of more
expensive LED bulbs, look for utility
and other rebates, which could reduce
that $12 price to $5, even right in the
store. To find out about rebates, enter
your zip code on the Special Offers
and Rebates page at energystar.gov.
Experts from This Old House recommend that you stick with Energy Star
bulbs for their three-year guarantee
and high performance standards. The
price of LEDs has dropped rapidly. The
LED bulb that replaces the old 60-watt
incandescent bulb used to cost $40 a

few years ago, and is now priced at $10
or so today. Many LEDs can be found
for less than $5, and just think of the
lower energy costs.
Learn the lingo
When shopping for bulbs, you’ve
been accustomed to looking for watts
as an indication of a bulb’s brightness.
Wattage is actually an indication of
how much energy a bulb draws, not
its brightness. When buying LEDs,
lumens are the measurement of brightness and you can use a chart to show
the watt-lumen conversion between
incandescents and LEDs.
Mind the color
Incandescents provide a warm, yellowish hue, while LEDs come in a wide
range of colors. The popular colors for
home use are “warm white” or “soft
white” and “bright white.” Warm white
and soft white will produce a yellow
hue similar to incandescents. Bright
white will produce a whiter light, closer
to daylight and similar to the lighting
in retail stores.
Can you dim LEDs?
If you want your LED to be dimmable, you’ll need to find bulbs that are
compatible with your dimming switch.
There’s even a hotline to help consumers: 877-DIM-LED8. Smartphones
may be the ultimate solution; Philips
already makes bulbs whose color and
brightness are controlled by an app.
Are LEDs replaceable for any fixture?
Just match up your old bulb’s bases
with LED versions, comparing lumens
(brightness levels). Be aware that
some LED bulbs can’t be used inside
enclosed fixtures or capped recessed
lights. Be sure to read the fine print.
And always keep your receipts for
convenient returns.
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STUDENT ATHLETES
Continued from Page 1B

able to drive themselves. Often they could
coordinate trips, when one daughter had
a game in the same softball tournament,
even if they weren’t on the same team.
“It can get expensive,” said Annette, to
the tune of $200 to $700 for each athlete
per season. Mind you, there are several
seasons per year.
Equipment costs add up quickly, with
$300 bats that only last a season or so,
and cleats that wear out more quickly with
pitching. She said the monies were partially budgeted, and to them the expense
was just part of life. Overall, sports could
cost an extra $8,000 each year.
“For us it’s an investment, it keeps
them focused, out of trouble,” said Annette. They learned how to budget their
time between sports and school, and they
aren’t heavy TV viewers, or video game
players. At the dinner table, 70 percent of
conversation is of sports, whether high
school, professional, or the NCAA.
For Annette and Dave, sports came
naturally to them, and to their daughters.
Always though, sports were a lower priority than academics.
To sports families, actual, practical life
lessons are learned from the life balance academics and sports requires. Though busy
and expensive, Cowger said they loved every bit of time they spent together, and even
though vacations were even sports-based,
they wouldn’t change anything.

News

briefs

Free home repairs
Free home repairs for low income/
disabled seniors in Fenton, Linden, Argentine and Tyrone. Apply by Monday,
March 31 by going to www.tricountycia.org or calling (810) 714-3986 for
an appointment. Individual must own
single family home, current insurance,
and have income less than $25,000.
Christmas In Action workday is set for
April 26.

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

I REALLY FEEL sorry for liberals. They
have a mental issue what some writers
call BDS (Bush Derangement Syndrome). Bush has been out of office for
more than six years, yet he keeps getting the blame for Obama’s ineptitude.
Bush is still consuming and occupying
a liberal’s mind — rent-free.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
TIM JAGIELO

Paige Dean of the
Fenton Girl’s softball team drops
a bat after warm
up Thursday. A
bat can cost $300,
and be replaced
every other year.
(Right) Ji Cleis is
scorekeeper for
the scrimmage,
as her daughter
Sabrina plays.



GREAT LAKES NATIONAL VA Cemetery’s headstone cleaning is April 26 at
9 a.m. — rain or shine. Please bring your
own buckets and brushes. Lunch will be
served. Please RSVP your headcount
to pardoncarl@yahoo.com or (248) 3182042. Thank you for your support!


OK, THE PRESIDENT doesn’t have
anything to do with the gas prices.
However, he has the power to put a
price freeze on gas prices. That’s a
proven fact.

HOCKEY MOM
Continued from Page 1B

and a daughter who took years of
dance and other school sports, I’m sure
the amount would be staggering. Our
vehicles also took a beating, but all that
time spent driving to rinks, golf courses
and baseball diamonds provided muchneeded family time.
To help offset our hockey costs, we
used to work concessions at DTE, the
Palace and Meadowbrook. We did this
through our hockey association and if
we worked a few times a month, it paid
for most of our hockey bills. It was
difficult and sometimes dirty work, but
we always made the best of it and had
fun with other hockey parents. We also
took part in as many team fundraisers
as time allowed.
Looking back over those years, all of
those hockey tournaments in Chicago,
Toronto, Cleveland, and numerous held
across Michigan and traveling as far as
Cooperstown, N.Y. for a week filled with
baseball gave our family memories and
friendships that will last a lifetime. Some
of our closest friends today are ones we
met as our kids tried out for a team when
they were 5 years old.
Our kids met and bonded with other
kids with similar interests. As high
school sports teams eventually won out
over the travel scene, they continued to
run into the same kids. There was that
mutual appreciation for the sport and
our kids grew up under the watchful
eye of their demanding and passionate coaches as well as their supportive
parents.
Our days of traveling across the
Midwest are over since our youngest
is now away at college, but I still long
for those ‘simpler’ days. A smile comes
across my face as I remember all of
those special — funny, heartbreaking,
and sometimes eyebrow raising —
memories that made our family what it
has become. Feeling quite blessed.
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MARCH 29,2014
Breakfast, Pictures
& Gym Activities
Begin at 8:30 am. Tickets will be sold at
the door $5.00 per child. Parents and/or
children can share breakfast. Breakfast
includes: French Toast Sticks, Sausage,
Juice, Milk and Coffee. Parents and/
or children can share a ticket for one
breakfast.

8:30 am
to 12:00 pm

Bunny Hop Fun Run

Hyatt
Elementary
School

Begins at 10:45 am. Ages 1-4 run first,
ages 5-8 will run next, and ages 9-12 will
run last. Cost is $2 per child – includes
bunny ears and a participant ribbon.
The winner of each age bracket will
receive a candy filled Easter basket.

325 Stan Eaton Drive
Linden, MI

Easter Egg Hunt
Begins immediately following
the Bunny Hop Fun Run behind Hyatt
Elementary School. Cost included with
Breakfast, Pictures, & Gym Activities.

For more information,
call 810.629.5447 ext.402
E
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p 810.629.5447 • f 810.629.6608 • www.fentonchamber.com • info@fentonchamber.com
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DITCH THE

WORKOUT
JOIN THE PARTY!

®

ZUMBA FITNESS® CLASSES FOR
ALL AGES & LEVELS OF INTEREST!
SAVE WITH PUNCH CARDS!
NO PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED,

JUST
DROP IN!

Licensed
Zumba
Fitness®
Instructors

THIS WEEK AT CHASSÉ BALLROOM AND LATIN DANCE STUDIO
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

CLOSED

9:00am
Zumba
GOLD-TONING®
10:00am
Zumba GOLD®
5:00pm
Zumba KIDS®
6:00pm
Zumba GOLD®
7:00pm
Zumba BASIC®
8:00pm
Zumba STEP®

9:00am
Zumba BASIC®

9:00am
Zumba
GOLD-TONING®

9:00am
Zumba BASIC®

9:00am
Zumba BASIC®

8:30am
Zumba GOLD®

10:00am
Zumba TONING®

10:00am
Zumba STEP®

9:30am
Zumba STEP®

Zumba GOLD® is
for those who are
Beginners (ages 15+)
& the active
older adult

Zumba GOLD-TONING® combines
Zumba Gold® with the strengthtraining techniques of Zumba® Toning,
creating an easy-tofollow, dancefitness program for the active older
adult as well as beginners.

Zumba BASIC® is for
adults (17+) with
experience in either
Zumba® or other
workout systems

10:00am
Zumba STEP®
8:00pm
Zumba BASIC®

10:00am
Zumba GOLD®

7:00pm
Zumba TONING®

10:30am
Zumba BASIC®

8:00pm
Zumba BASIC®

Zumba TONING® (17+)
is designed to sculpt
the body by using
maraca-like
toning sticks

Zumba STEP® is all of
the step, toning and
strengthening for your
legs, glutes and abs with
all of the same Zumba
Fitness® party fun.

Zumba KIDS®
is the ultimate
dance-fitness party
for ages 7-11

Zumba®, Zumba Fitness®, and the Zumba Fitness® logos are registered trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license.

Visit our website to sign up for our
email blasts and to find a link to our
Facebook page!

www.chassefenton.com

Start your Journey to
Dancing Success!

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360
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CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194

810.629.2220

Spring

Downtown Fenton

is on the way!
This is a great time
to Buy a new home!

120 N. Leroy St.

Professionals

Grand Blanc Schools
19004 Wilson St.

Hollie Matlock
810-223-2340

Beautiful 2 bedroom condo, fresh paint,
new carpet, fire lit greatroom, 2 skylights,
2nd floor laundry. All appliances stay!
Close to express way! It’s move in ready
and waiting for you!

$113,900

MLS# 213059815

(Across from the
State Bank Loan Store)

Fenton
13584 S. Horrell Rd.

Lakefront with outstanding views
of Squaw Lake. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
2000 sq. ft. 2 car garage stainless steel
appliances, granite countertops,
heated bathroom floor.
Book your tour today!
Susanne Bahlke

$334,000

810-280-0023

OPEN HOUSE

Bob Hutchins
810-407-0371

$390,000

Fenton
15091 Restwood Dr.

Carol Verhelle
810-691-0589

Ranch home on all sports
Byram Lake sitting on 3 lots!
First floor laundry, new countertops,
new vanity in bath, new water softener,
new service door in garage.
Wood deck with hot tub.

$159,900

Sunday
March 23rd
1-3pm

$358,000

Charles Stoner
248-361-6690

Talk about Privacy?
Nestled back on 6 acres, Ranch,
1284 sq. ft. 3 Bedrooms, 2½ baths,
Finished walkout basement. House is
Beautiful. Pole Barn is to die for!
Come See!

$219,000

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday
March 23rd
1-3pm
Fenton
3396 Horrell Ct.

Steve Stadler
810-250-1987

2 Bed, 2 Bath home sits on a
double lot on all sports crane lake.
This home has an attached one car
garage and a detached 2 car garage.
All appliances included.

$275,000

Fenton
9466 Longmeadow St.

Brandy Gilmer
810-348-7934

Beautifully updated with solid pine doors,
large family room addition and
completely remodeled Kitchen.
Living room has been remodeled
to use as a den/4th bedroom.

$169,900

VIEW MORE AREA LISTINGS AT: www.coldwellbanker.com • www.heresahome.com
JOIN OUR TEAM • GREAT TRAINING • GROWING OFFICE

LOOKING FOR A CAREER CHANGE?

Ruby Congdon
Loan Officer

We are now Accepting Applications for new or experienced agents!

Contact Michael Wagner,
Today at 810-629-2220

to schedule a personal interview.

Report errors immediately. The
Tri-County Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

GOLF LEAGUE

Two team openings available.
Established league-plays at
Coyote Preserve, Wednesdays,
4:15-5p.m. tee off time. Nine
hole league, maximum 16
handicap preferred. League
starts April 16th through
September 10th. Call John at
810-577-6369.

Help Wanted
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED

in the Tri-County Times are
subject to approval before
publication. We reserve the
right to edit, refuse, reject or
cancel any ad at any time.

CUSTODIAL/
HOUSEKEEPING
POSITIONS

Full-time, part-time,
weekend, and on call.
We are a drug free
workplace, must have
reliable transportation and
employees must submit
to a criminal background
check, results of which are
not necessarily a bar to
employment. EOE. Please
send resume or contact
info to custodialmi2013@
yahoo.com.

Holly Township
12075 Gage Rd.

Linden
15076 Lindbergh Ct.

Gary Williams
248-894-5990

CHECK YOUR AD!

Service now hiring an
experienced climber/crew
leader. Call 810-208-0554 or
fax resume 810-208-0557.

OPEN
HOUSE

Nearly 2800 square feet of luxury living!
Gourmet kitchen, master suite with
fireplace and 12x19 closet.
2 1/2 car garage and attached
2000 square foot aircraft hanger
for the ultimate in storage.

Personal Notices

ADVANCED TREE CARE

Sunday, March 23rd
1-3pm
2437 Davis Rd.
Fenton
Outstanding views of lake and all the
activity without the bother of hustle at
your lakefront. Summer sailboat
regattas and friendly neighborhood.
Added bonus of a .57 acre lot across
street with 4 car garage
for cars and storage.
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Home Loans

Open the Door to Your Dreams
NMLS ID: 518088

Office (810) 600-2341
Cell (810) 919-5125
Fax (866) 641-0924

www.casonhomeloans.com • rcongdon@casonhl.com

Golf Course

is hiring for the
upcoming season
• Waitstaff/
Bartenders
• Dishwashers
• Beverage Cart
Attendants
• Cooks
• Course
Maintenance

Help Wanted
AUTO TECHNICIAN

Auto repair shop is looking
for a qualified mechanic.
Must have certifications and
own tools. We offer medical
and disability insurance,
holiday pay and paid
vacations. If you are looking
to make a move, inquiries are
confidential! Please respond
to elkchaser2@hotmail.com
or call 810-733-6990 or fax to
810-733-5285.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

team member. Outgoing
personality, flexible hours,
part-time. Apply at Village Ace
Hardware, Linden.

DEPUTY CONTROLLER

City of Burton, Michigan
seeks a Deputy Controller:
We require a Bachelor’s
degree in Accounting, a CPA
is preferred. We are looking
specifically for governmental
accounting experience and at
least 5 years general ledger
accounting experience. Pay
rate $24.04-$26.44 per hour
depending on experience
and qualifications. Letters
of interest and resumes will
be taken through March 31,
2014 or until the position is
filled. Please email resumes to
s.warren@burtonmi.gov, 810743-1500, Ext. 1701.

DIRECT CARE STAFF

needed for Davisburg/Holly
areas. Starting rate is $8.95/
hr. Call between 9-3p.m. 248634-5949.

DRIVERS: CARTER

Express- now hiring. CDL-A:
Lots of miles. Great pay/
benefits and bonuses. Home
weekly. No slip seat. No touch.
Newer equipment. 855-2194838.

EXPERIENCED
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

needed for a fast paced
business office. HR/payroll
skills a plus. Email resumes to
sj_olney@yahoo.com.

HELP WANTED:

Looking for part-time sales
associate at Fenton retail
store.
Weekends and evenings.
Hourly wage plus commission.
If interested, email
your contact information to
sixtyonellc@gmail.com.

Looking
for a
New Career?
Join us for information
about a Real Estate Career.

Seasonal Employment
Experience Preferred

Career Information Sessions

(Must be 18 for food and
beverage positions)

5:30 pm Start Time for Session

Apply within:

9218 Preserve Drive,
FENTON

(One mile north of Exit 75)

March 25

e
One of thng
Top Traini es
ni
pa
om
C
.
in the U.S

Professionals

120 N. Leroy St., Fenton

Call Today to Reserve Your Spot

810.629.2220

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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Open Sunday 1-4

Help Wanted

1518 N. Long Lake Rd. • Fenton
(South of Thompson Rd., West of Fenton Rd.)

www.tctimes.com

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
part-time, possibly full-time.
Call 248-634-1311.

LEADING WATER

Great family, 4 bedroom, two story setting on 2.5 acres, fenced. 1620 sq. ft. Living room with fireplace, central
air, first floor master bedroom. Updated windows, roof, furnace, CA and H2O. Plus 32x48 steel pole building with
electric. Watch the deer out your back door. $189,900

treatment company in the
area looking for Shop/
delivery person with good
communication skills and
customer service.
Apply within or send resume
to: 1000 N. Leroy, Fenton,
MI 48430.

WANTED
SALESPERSON:

-To sell utility and
cargo trailers.
-Fenton/Hartland area.
-Must be dependable
with good
communication skills.
-Casual work environment,
will train.
-Call 810-750-9971.

PAYROLL/HUMAN
RESOURCE

www.tctimes.com

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Supervisor Mathis led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Approved the agenda as presented.
Approved invoices and expenditures for payment in the total amount of
$1,314,182.95.
Conducted a public hearing on a proposed Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund grant application to help fund a public park.
Adopted Resolution No. 2014-03, authorizing matching funds and the submission of a grant application for park development. to the Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund.
Adopted Ordinance No. 761, an amendment to Ordinance No. 655, (Wild,
Dangerous and Vicious Animals), to revise language regarding enforcement.
Conducted the first reading of a proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment to
add language regarding retaining walls.
Conducted the first reading of a proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment to
add the use “Halls” as a permitted use in the C-1 and C-2 zoning districts.
Approved the 2014 Dust Control Agreement with the Genesee County Road
Commission.
Adjourned at 8:05 p.m.

Hiring Glass Glazier/
Technician Trainee for
glass company in Fenton.
Experience not a requirement, must be motivated.
Responsibilities will include assisting with glass
installation in commercial
and residential settings/
provide exceptional
customer service. Skill
set to include the ability
to communicate well with
customers and co-workers/lift and carry large
heavy objects up to 75
lbs/operate various hand
power tools and equipment/math and measuring skills. H.S. diploma
or GED, valid driver’s
license/acceptable driving
record. Hourly with
Health Benefits.
Send resume to:
Fenton Glass Service,
327 N. Leroy St., Fenton,
MI 48430 or
FAX to 810-629-5502.
Visit our website to learn
more about our business
www.fentonglass.com

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK
HOUSE PLAN OF THE WEEK

© 2014 Associated Designs, Inc.

Bedroom
11' x 10'4''

Study
12' x 10'4''

Utility

Garage
34'6'' x 33'

Owners’
Suite
12' x 15'8''

Vaulted
Great Room
18' x 17'2''

Kitchen

Entry
Nook
13' x 12'10''
Vaulted
Covered Patio
19' x 12'

Living Area
Garage
Bedroom
Dimensions
Bedroom
11' x 10'8''

11' x 10'4''

2086 sq.ft
1094 sq.ft.
84’ x 50’

© 2014 Associated Designs, Inc.

Study
12' x 10'4''

Utility

Garage
34'6'' x 33'

Owners’
Suite
12' x 15'8''

Vaulted
Great Room
18' x 17'2''

Kitchen

Porch

Elk Lake

PLAN 30-849
Living Area 2086 sq.ft.
Garage
1094 sq.ft.
Dimensions
84' x 50'
2000 SERIES
www.AssociatedDesigns.com

Visit AssociatedDesigns.com for more information or to
search our home plans.

2000 SERIES

PEABODY INSURANCE
AGENCY:
Entry level position
open at a fast growing
insurance agency.
This is for part-time
with the opportunity
to move into full time.
The position will have
training and the potential
to advance within the
agency. Pay increases as
responsibilities increase.
This is a career and not
just a job. Candidate
must be motivated, a
quick learner and have a
positive attitude. Please
send resume to: info@
peabodyinc.com.

POOL AND HOT TUB

store looking for mechanically
inclined person for service
work. Basic electric and
plumbing skills helpful. Please
apply at Home Watersports,
1440 Torrey Road, Fenton.

CLEANER: PART-TIME

evenings, background
check required. Reliable
transportation needed. Please
send resume to Tanya@
americanmaintenance.biz.

SERVICE MANAGER

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at the
meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 12060
Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, meeting
schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information are also available at
www.fentontownship.org.

Bedroom
11' x 10'8''

Medical Receptionist needed
for Grand Blanc medical
clinic. Please email resume to
amyjpoore@ymail.com.

BROADBAND
INSTALLER

Join Charter and live the
career you’re wired for.
Charter Communications
is seeking qualified applicants
for the position of Broadband
Installer in the Whitmore
Lake, MI area as well as other
positions throughout Michigan.
Shift days and hours may vary.
Visit www.Charter.Com/
Careers for complete details.
We are an equal opportunity
employer. Women and
Minorities are encouraged
to apply.

Employment Wanted
HANDYMAN PLUMBING

Painting, drywall, roofing and
siding repair. Call 810-2621434 or 810-629-6729.

1996 MONTE CARLO

Z34, 3.1, low miles, good
condition, needs work.
$1,200. 810-735-5289.

1999 BUICK REGAL

sedan, 4-door, V-6 series.
$2,495. Call 248-625-2546 or
248-620-2999.
Antiques & Collectibles

FOR SALE

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday March 17, 2014 at the
Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.
1.
2.
3.

PART-TIME
EXPERIENCED

Help Wanted

Cars For Sale

full time or part-time.
Must be experienced in all
aspects of in-house payroll.
Strong communication
skills a must. Knowledge of
procedures with new hires/
terminations/garnishments
and payroll taxes.
E-mail resumes to Joanne.
letavis @comcast.net or fax
810-635-7013.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
MARCH 17, 2014

Help Wanted

position for agricultural,
industrial & consumer
product dealership, prior
experience required.
Competitive benefits &
pay include insurance,
401K, dental & vacations.
Will consider current
technicians for the position.

Send resume to
flintnewholland@sbcglobal.net
or fax to 810-744-0444

DOWNLOAD THE
TIMES MOBILE APP

hundreds of old records,
$100. Call 810-629-6571.

Sell it
in the
Real Estate For Sale
REAL ESTATE WANTED

Mark and Tim buy houses.
Fast closings available. Sell
today! Please call 810-5845575.

WHISPERWOOD CONDO
FOR SALE! 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, attached garage,
basement. $102,000. 810444-5452. READY TO GO
NOW!

“Stay Connected To
Your Community
News. Hot lines.
Special offers.
Free coupons.
Area business listings.
Much more!

Elk Lake

Land For Sale
2 VACANT LOTS

in Holly, half acre of wooded
land. $3,500 each or both for
$6,500. 313-613-5222.

FENTON - LOON LAKE

2 waterfront and 2 wooded
lots. $12,000 and up.
Best offer! Quick sale, terms.
810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

PLAN 30-849

Three handsome columns draw eyes to the Elk
Lake’s front facade. This ranch-style home is well
suited to the needs of a midsized family, or empty nesters looking to downsize from a larger home. The plan
could be adapted for wheelchair accessibility.
In the entry, a row of coat hooks spans the wall above
a bench, convenient for removing and stashing grubby
footgear. A roomy coat closet fills another wall. From there,
you can walk into the kitchen, or proceed through it to the
vaulted great room.
Windows wrap around three sides of the nook, creating
a naturally bright environment for starting the day, sharing
meals, or helping with homework. Potted plants will thrive in
this bright space as well. More light washes into the kitchen
through skylights.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
Manufactured Homes
BRAND NEW HOMES

Free Rent until 5/1/14.
Homes starting at $899.
$298 moves you in(no pet).
Hartland Schools.
Call Sun Homes at Cider Mill
Crossings, 888-703-6652.
Offer expires 3/31/14.
Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EOE

FOR SALE

2 bedroom, 2 bath
manufactured home in
professionally managed
community. $13,995,
discounted lot rent for
2 years, warranty,
insurance and financing
available.
Call Sun Homes at
Hawaiian Gardens/Holly
Village, 888-282-1096.
Conveniently located
off Grange Hall Road
between I-75 and US-23
in historic Holly, Michigan.
www.4hawaiiangardens.com.
EHO. Hurry offer expires
3-31-2014.

MUNDY TWP.

FREE RENT

until 5/1/14. Homes
starting at $749 month.
$298 moves you in! Call
Sun Homes at Hawaiian
Gardens/Holly Village, 888282-1096. Conveniently
located off Grange Hall Road
between I-75 and US-23
in historic Holly, Michigan.
www.4hawaiiangardens.com.
EHO. Hurry offer expires
3-31-2014.

LINDEN NICE
2 BEDROOM

1,040 sq. ft., fireplace. No
smoking, no pets. Security
deposit plus $825 month.
248-343-5617.

Office/Retail
FENTON
LAKE WINDS PLAZA
2 separate retail/office
units available.
New carpet, just painted.
1 unit is 1,340 sq. ft.
2nd unit is 1,080 sq. ft.
These units can be rented
separately or combined
for a square footage
of 2,420 sq. ft.
Great parking!
Get the Best rate in town!
No NNN, brokers protected.
Call 248-884-8167.

Rooms/Apts. For Rent
BRAND NEW HOMES

AAC AUTO

Upper 2 bedroom with deck,
heat included, $595; upper
1 bedroom with deck, $460.
Plus security deposit, no pets.
810-348-6908.

ONE MONTH

FREE*
*Call for further details!

1 & 2 Bedroom
private entry
apartments.
Heat & Water Paid
On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas and
we are pet friendly.
Close to everything!

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
810-629-7653

buys all
junk autos,
paying up to
$600 cash.
Call 810-691-7564.

ALL SCRAP METALS

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514, 810449-0045.

WANTED - TOOL CHEST

large and cheap, need
function not beauty. Call 810629-5144.

www.tctimes.com
Legal Notices

A Look back at the

TOP 10 SONGS
Week of March 18, 1972

ALL SCRAP STEEL
FOR CASH

Scrap and vehicles accepted!
Certified scales. Will pay $5
over scale price with this ad.
We buy catalytic converters,
batteries, radiators, etc. Call
for pricing. We also carry a
full range of new and used
auto parts. Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday,
8-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m.
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com.
See us on facebook.

I NEED YOUR SCRAP

metal, washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc. Please call
810-735-5910.

LIEN SALE

BY TRIBUNE MEDIA

SundaySudoku

As determined by Billboard

1. Heart Of Gold
- Neil Young
2. A Horse With No Name
- America
3. The Lion Sleeps Tonight
- Robert John
4. Without You - Nilsson
5. Everything I Own - Bread
6. Mother And Child Reunion
- Paul Simon
7. Precious And Few Climax
8. The Way of Love - Cher
9. Puppy Love
- Donny Osmond
10. Down By The
Lazy River
- The Osmonds

201 Trealout Dr.
Fenton

Miscellaneous Wanted

Real Estate For Rent

Miscellaneous Wanted

Rooms/Apts. For Rent
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KING
FEATURES

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

SuperCrossword

Mar. 29th, 2014
at 11:00am

— by sealed bid —
Sue Glusica....................SL 60
William, Terry Minton.....BO 30
Shauna Sprague.............BO42
(Misc. Household)
A Minimum Bid will be required.

Units will be open for inspection
on Saturday, 3/29/14 at
8:00am until time of sale.
FOR INFORMATION CALL

THE

STORAGE DEPOT
200 Elm St. - Holly

248-634-2711

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS

King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble, Wednesday
Sudoku puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s
issue. All other puzzles are throughout this edition.
SUPER CROSSWORD

KING CROSSWORD

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

SUNDAY SUDOKU

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

Free Rent until 5/1/14.
Homes starting at $899.
$298 moves you in(no pet).
Hartland Schools. Call Sun
Homes at Cider Mill Crossings,
888-703-6652. Offer expires
3/31/14. Located off US/23
and Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EHO.

Need an
idea for
DINNER?
find recipes at

www.tctimes.com/
living/my_recipes/

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE ANSWERS

SUNDAY JUMBLE ANSWERS

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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Robert M. Crites & Associates

www.tctimes.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF FENTON
OAKWOOD CEMETERY
Anyone wishing to salvage flowers, wreaths, etc., that they have personally placed
on graves in Oakwood Cemetery should do so by Tuesday, April 1, 2014.
After that date, they will be removed and disposed of by the contractor.

Oakwood Cemetery Board
City of Fenton

HOLLY TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FEBRUARY 19, 2014
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

You Have Questions…

We Have Answers
•SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY CLAIMS
•SOCIAL SECURITY
BENEFITS FOR CHILDREN
•SOCIAL SECURITY CLAIMS
BY PEOPLE OVER 50

Robert M. Crites

OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Attorney at Law

Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
Supervisor Smith, Treasurer Freeman, Trustee Cornwell and Trustee
Ruth. Clerk Winchester Absent.
Approved:
Consent Agenda.
Postponed:
Rose Hill Request to Change Name of Mud Lake.
Approved:
Interlocal Agreement for Ballot Layout and Programming.
Postponed:
2014 Tri-Party Program.
Approved:
Holly Area Youth Assistance.
Karin S. Winchester			
Holly Township Clerk			

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
PUBLIC NOTICE OF ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS
At their meeting of March 17, 2014 the Fenton Township Board took the following actions regarding proposed ordinance amendments:
1.
2.
3.

If you are considering applying for Social Security or S.S.I. benefits and have
questions about the procedure or law call our office. We will analyze your
case, give you some suggestions that will help you with your application,
and send you an information packet showing you where and how to apply
for your benefits.
There is absolutely NO CHARGE for our services
UNLESS WE ACCEPT YOUR CASE and WIN IT!
We have an excellent reputation for thorough preparation - No law office,
either local or out of state has a higher success ratio!

FREE
CONSULTATION
with regard to all Social Security
or SSI matters

810-767-5252
www.criteslaw.com

Check our website for more information about our services.

Flint Office
1030 S. Grand Traverse,
Flint, MI 48502

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-12pm & 1:30pm-5pm

Swartz Creek Office
9001 Miller Road,
Swartz Creek, MI 48473
Office Hours:
Tues & Thurs 7:30pm-9pm

Dale M. Smith
Holly Township Supervisor

Adopted Ordinance No. 761, an amendment to Wild, Dangerous and Vicious
Animals Ordinance No. 655 to revise language regarding enforcement.
Conducted the first reading of a proposed amendment to Article 4 of Zoning
Ordinance No. 594 to add language regarding retaining walls.
Conducted the first reading of a proposed amendment to Article 3 of Zoning
Ordinance No. 594 to add the use “Halls” as a permitted use in the C-1 and
C-2 zoning districts.

The second reading of the two proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments will be
conducted at the March 31, 2014 Fenton Township Board meeting.
Complete copies of the adopted and proposed ordinances may be obtained at
the office of the Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI
48430. The proposed ordinances are also available on Fenton Township’s website at www.fentontownship.org.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given of a public hearing to be held on Monday, April 7, 2014 by
the Tyrone Township Zoning Board of Appeals at the Tyrone Township Hall, 10408
Center Road, Fenton, Michigan, at 7:30 p.m., to consider the following variance
applications:
APPEAL NO. 1: Ref. Tyrone Township Zoning Ordinance No. 36 – Section 20.01
(Table of Schedule of Regulations)
A variance request by Dennis and Kristine Lockwood for a 12.2-foot south side yard
setback variance for the existing house on proposed “Parcel B”. Also a 12.2-foot
north side yard setback variance and a 108.46-foot lot width variance for the existing house, located at 6357 Old US-23, (TAX CODE # 4704-32-200-003). The applicants are also requesting a 3.1-foot north side yard setback variance for an existing
barn located on Tax Code # 4704-32-200-008.
Additional information, legal descriptions and location maps are available at the
Tyrone Township Clerk’s Office, 10408 Center Road, Monday through Thursday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should
contact the Tyrone Township Clerk, at (810) 629-8631, at least seven days prior to
the meeting.
				
				

Gregory Carnes, Chairman
Tyrone Township Zoning Board of Appeals

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com

service directory
TRI-COUNTY

Adult Care

Electrical

Professional Craftsman

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Interior & Exterior Painting
Brush & Roll • Spraying
Powerwashing • Decks • Staining
Caulking • Wallpaper Removal
Drywall & Plaster Repairs
INSURANCE REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

34yrs
exp.

(810) 750-1640 • (313) 690-9085 Cell

Christian
Brother’s

PAINT CONTRACTORS

Attorney

Fessler Law
Center

42 yrs. Experience
Specializing in Chapter 7
& Chapter 13 Bankruptcy

FREE
CONSULTATION
WILLS, Divorce
& Probate

Fencing

FENCES
THERE ARE
BETTER WAYS TO

Keep your kids
in the yard...

248-666-4445
Former State Senator
(Debt Relief Counselor)

810.732.3457
John Zwierzynski

20 years experience in servicing
the Genesee County area
Certified in Mold Inspection and Remediation

Free Estimates
on Waterproofing
Licensed and Insured

Building/
Remodeling

Handyman

Windows & Doors
Gutters & Downspouts

HANDYMAN
MIKE

VIEW OUR PROJECT GALLERY ONLINE AT:
WWW.DENNISSCHAEFERDESIGN.COM

D.E. Schultz
Builder
Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

GUARANTEED
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

750-9579

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Residential/Commercial
Licensed/Insured • 30+ yrs. exp.

810.423.5813

Give me a call, I do it all!

Lawn Care

A1Mow.com
(810) 750-LAWN
5 2 9 6

Organizer

Can your soul be at rest
when your house is a mess?
Basements • Garage • Closets
Office • Kitchen • Moving
Cleaning as we organize!

CALL SUSAN 810-845-5660
Free Estimate • Same Day Call Back
Insured And Bonded

The project/work includes Rose Township properties as listed and miscellaneous
properties if requested.
Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street
Rose Township Hall, 204 Franklin Street
Beebe Cemetery, Corner Fish Lake and Rose Center Road
Rose Center Cemetery, Milford Road
Brookins Cemetery, Fenton Road
Civic Park, Corner Milford and Rose Center Road
Dearborn Park, Corner of Milford and Davisburg Road
The plans and specifications are on file and may be examined and picked-up from the
Clerk on or after 8:30 A.M. on Monday March 31, 2014 at the Township Office 9080
Mason Street, Holly, MI 48442.
Bidders must supply the telephone and fax number, street address, certificate of liability insurance and the name of the individual or firm whom Addenda, if any, can
be directed.

The right to accept any proposal, to reject any or all proposals, and to waive defects
in the proposals is reserved by the Owner.

					
					

Debbie Miller, CMC
Rose Township Clerk

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION
FOR THE SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON
MAY 6, 2014
FOR ROSE TOWNSHIP PRECINCT #1
FENTON AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS BOND PROPOSAL
To the qualified electors of the Township of Rose, County of Oakland, State of Michigan:

Stump Grinding

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT THE Township of Rose, 9080 Mason Street, Holly MI
48442 WILL BE OPEN:

D&S STUMP

GRINDING
BIG OR SMALL,
WE GRIND THEM ALL!
n Small yard accessible
n Free estimates
n Insured

Lawn Cutting
New Mulch
Landscaping
Lawn Sprinklers
Fertilization
Free Estimates

Sealed proposals will be received by the Township of Rose, 9080 Mason St. Holly,
Michigan 48442 until 3 p.m. on Tuesday, April 15, 2014 at which time, the bids
from holders of Record for Site Grass Mowing will be publicly opened and read
aloud and the different items noted, for the site grass mowing for Rose Township
properties.

BENTLEYHOMEIMPROVEMENTS.NET

All types of home improvements

810-964-9559

TOWNSHIP OF ROSE

Oral statements may not be relied upon and will not be binding or legally effective.

735-7967

Call the name you can trust
with all your remodeling needs!

BUILDING & DESIGN

Printing

BENTLEY

REMODELING?
Dennis Schaefer

Fenton

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY
NO SALES GIMMICKS, HONEST,
AFFORDABLE PRICING!

Are you thinking of

810-602-1018

629-1973

Roofing

Basement
Waterproofing

Basement Waterproofing
and Mold Specialist

Anthony Reitano
(810)

810.750.8291

Attorney

Streamline
Waterproofing llc

Interior • Exterior
Textured Ceiling • Deck Sealing
Free Estimates • Insured
Guaranteed Satisfaction
Commercial
Residential • Industrial

www.alliedmedia.net

Richard D. Fessler

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR

SITE GRASS MOWING

Painting
MA Peterson Painting

CARING GENTLEMAN will
transport you
to your appointments,
will help with
meal preparation,
medication distribution,
safety monitoring,
companionship and
light housekeeping.
I am experienced,
CPR certified, with
local references.
Reasonable rates, and flexible
schedule. Call 810-735-5910,
Linden area.
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(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

Tree Service

RONALD’S

TREESERVICE

Locally Owned and Operated
• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing &
Deep Root
Fertilizing Fully
d
Insure

For a FREE ESTIMATE
at
or

810-735-6775
877-895-7957
Owner, Craig Ronald

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

MONDAY, APRIL 7, 2014
FROM 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
LAST DAY TO REGISTER
FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECEIVING APPLICATIONS FOR THE REGISTRATION OF
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN SAID CITY/TOWNSHIP NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
THE MAY 6, 2014 SPECIAL ELECTION WILL BE CONDUCTED IN VOTING PRECINCT #1 OF ROSE TOWNSHIP, 9080 MASON STREET, HOLLY, MICHIGAN 48442
FOR THE PURPOSE OF VOTING FOR FENTON AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS BONDING PROPOSAL.
Shall Fenton Area Public Schools, Genesee, Livingston and Oakland Counties, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Eleven Million Dollars ($11,000,000) and issue
its general obligation unlimited tax bonds therefor, in one or more series, for the purpose of: remodeling, installing security measures for, furnishing and refurnishing, and
equipping and re-equipping school buildings and facilities; acquiring and installing instructional technology and instructional technology equipment for school buildings;
purchasing school buses and band equipment; and developing and improving athletic
fields and facilities, parking areas and sites?
Full text of the proposal(s) may be obtained from:
Debbie Miller, Clerk, Rose Township, 9080 Mason Street, Holly, MI 48442, 248-634-8701

Debbie Miller, CMC
Rose Township Clerk

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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YOUR COMPLETE
BUSINESS SOLUTION
printing • direct mail • marketing
publications • web services
www.alliedmedia.net

810.750.8291

Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriams
Dorothy Eleanor
(Packard) Holbrook
1933-2014
Dorothy Eleanor (Packard)
Holbrook - age 80, passed
away March 15, 2014 at
Regency
Nursing
Home of
Grand
Blanc.
Dorothy
was born
in Flint
on June
21, 1933
the daughter of the late
Lloyd and Elizabeth Williams. She was a member of The First Baptist
Church of Fenton and The
Browns Chapel of Paragould. Dorothy was also a
member of the American
Business Women’s Association during her career at
Genesee Bank and NBD.
She spent many hours gardening and was known for
her beautiful flower beds.
Dorothy leaves behind her
husband, Ralph Holbrook;
children, Cindi Packard
(Dave Johnson), Roger
(Lisa) Packard III, Jeff
(Debbie) Packard, Becki
(Rob) Shumaker, Scott
(Char) Packard, and
Charles (Michele) Packard; grandchildren, Colin,
Fawn, Cameron, Roger IV,
Robert II, Danielle, Rachel,
Erik, Andrea, Krystina ,
Ellen, Kieran, Teague, and
Kallan; brothers, Lloyd
“Jim” Williams, Robert (Susan) Williams, and Ralph
“Skip” Shaw. She was
also preceded in death by
her first husband, Roger
E. Packard Jr. and sister,
Margaret Shaw. Arrangements by Hill Funeral
Home, 11723 S. Saginaw
St., Grand Blanc.

A NEW PLACE,
TO LOOK FOR YOUR
NEW PLACE.

tctimes.com

ROSE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Floyd Lamont
“Montie” Greve
1926-2014

Floyd Lamont “Montie”
Greve - age 87, of Holly,
died Monday, March 17,
2014.
Funeral
services
will be
held at
11 AM
Monday,
March
24, 2014
at the
Dryer Funeral Home, Holly. Burial will be in Fairview
Cemetery, Linden. Visitation will be from 3-8 PM
Sunday. Mr. Greve was
born on May 29, 1926, the
son of Edward and Ellen
(Rose) Greve. He was a
veteran of WWII, serving
in the US Army. He was
retired from the GM Proving Grounds in Milford
after 51 years of service
and was a member of
the Holly Seventh Day
Adventist Church. He had
a heart of gold and was
always available to help
others. He is survived by
2 children, Lana (Kevin)
Semenuk of AZ and
Charles (Brenda) Greve of
FL; 3 step-children, Lori
(Rova) Thorne of Holly,
Linda Cansler of TX, and
Bob (Tiffany) Potter of
Grand Blanc; 2 grandchildren, Courtney (Brent)
Schinbeckler of AZ and
Danielle Semenuk of CA;
step-grandchildren, Kolby
Cansler, Kolton Cansler,
Stephanie (Andrew)
Laughlin, Robert Potter,
and Elena Potter; sister
Donna (Chuck) Scofield
of FL; and 2 brothers,
David (Mary Lou) Greve
of MD and Robert (Nancy)
Greve of TN. He was
preceded in death by his
wife Karen Greve, brother
Raymond and his wife
Jean Greve, and step-son
Ronald Potter. Memorial
donations may be made
to the Holly Seventh Day
Adventist Church, Holly
Herons Pathfinders. www.
dryerfuneralhomeholly.
com.

view

OBITUARIES

online

March 12, 2014

www.tctimes.com

Elaine Fischhaber,

Brittany Drouillard,

Karl “Charlie” Miller,

Bruce Shields,

Carrie Williams,

Carolyn Hornung,

Martha Philburn,

Dorothy Flewelling,

LaVern Wirth,

Eleanor Messenger,

Charlotte Schneider,

Erma Post,

Gerald Volpe Sr.,

Helen Moreno,

Victor Root,

Joseph Hicks,

Elaine Fischhaber - age
84, died March 15, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Karl “Charlie” Miller - age
77, died March 15, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Carrie Williams - age 45,
died March 15, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Martha Philburn - age
66, died March 20, 2014.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

LaVern Wirth - age 81, died
March 20, 2014. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Charlotte Schneider - age
91, died March 20, 2014.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Gerald Volpe Sr. - age
88, died March 20, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Brittany Drouillard - age
23, died March 14, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Bruce Shields - age 64, died
March 14, 2014. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Carolyn Hornung - age
76, died March 16, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Dorothy Flewelling - age
69, died March 17, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Eleanor Messenger - age
97, died March 16, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Erma Post - age 92, died
March 16, 2014. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Helen Moreno - age 71,
died March 16, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Supervisor Gambka called the Regular Meeting of the Rose Township Board of Trustees to order at 7:30 p.m. at the Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street, Holly,
Michigan and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
Approved:
Approved:
Tabled:
Tabled:
Approved:
Approved:
Approved:
Adjourned:

Board Members Present: Gambka,Trevethan, Kemp, Scheib-Snider
Board Members Excused/Absent: Miller
Agenda as submitted.
Consent Agenda as amended.
Presentation of FY 2013 Audit of Township of Rose Financial
Statements.
Roger Rakowski, Rakowski Fireworks Display Permit Presentation.
Corrections to Professional Service Agreement for 2014 Grass
Mowing.
RFP for the 2014 Grass Mowing.
Rose Township Spring Clean-Up Day is May 17, 2014 from
8:00 am – 4:00 pm
By motion at 8:35 p.m.

Victor Root - age 59, died
March 20, 2014. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Obituaries
updated daily
online!

www.
Paul Gambka				
Rose Township Supervisor			

Debbie Miller, CMC
Rose Township Clerk

tctimes
.com
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Local News
Online

www.

tctimes
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Joseph Hicks - age 54, died
March 11, 2014. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Wanda Tokarsky,

Wanda Tokarsky - age
96, died March 17, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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iPhone

ASK

tip of the week
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Amy

Amy Dickinson

Track Birthday in Calendar
Don’t want to forget your friend’s birthday? The stock
Calendar app can help you out.
To show up birthday
in Calendar, you have
to setup the birthdays
of your contacts. Open
Contacts, select any
of your contacts and
tap the “Edit” button
on the top-right corner.
Scroll down and tap
“add birthday”. Fill in the
birthday of your contact
and tap “Done” to save
the change.
Just go through the
same procedures to
edit the birthday of your
contacts. As you go
back to the Calendar
app, the birthday of your
contacts will show up in
the calendar.
If you’re able to view
the birthday in Calendar
app, tap the “Calendars” button at the
toolbar. Make sure the
“Birthdays” calendar
is selected, otherwise,
the Calendar app don’t
show you the birthday.
The tip is provided by Handbook for iPhone Lite.

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have tinnitus. It sounds like
roaring in my head. I take gabapentin for it. Do you
know of anything else for it? — E.A.
ANSWER: You have an affliction that would drive me
crazy — tinnitus, a constant noise in one or both ears
or the head that people describe in a variety of ways as
ringing, whistling, buzzing, hissing or roaring. An estimate
of the number of Americans suffering from tinnitus (TINuh-tiss or tuh-NITE-iss) is somewhere between 16 million
and 60 million. Tinnitus mostly happens to older people
whose hearing is diminishing. Why tinnitus arises in them
is explained by the fact that head noises are generated
constantly. Outside noise entering the ears obliterates
these internal noises. When deafness approaches, the
volume of external noises greatly lessens, and the internal
noises then become prominent and nerve-racking. If
your hearing is growing dimmer, a hearing aid will help
you hear more clearly and will dampen your tinnitus.
Other causes of tinnitus are as banal as a wax impaction
in the eardrum, something easily taken care of by the
family doctor. Drugs like aspirin and the nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory medicines (Aleve, Advil, Motrin) can
bring on tinnitus if they are constantly used. If a cause
cannot be determined, then other approaches have to be
taken. A bedside radio tuned to a station that plays the
kind of music you like can reduce the volume of tinnitus.
Nighttime is the worst time for it. Tinnitus maskers,
devices worn like a hearing aid, emit a constant sound
that dulls tinnitus. Do get in touch with the American
Tinnitus Association. It will provide you with a wealth of
information on tinnitus and its treatments. You can reach
the association online at www.ata.org. If you don’t have a
computer, surely a friend, neighbor or relative does and
can hook you up with the association.

Foster kids are not safe
with alcoholic mom
DEAR AMY: I am a 29-year-old guy in an
impossible situation. My mother, who is a
career drinker, is a sane and logical person
when not intoxicated. But she turns into the
spawn of Satan when drinking. She lives
with her husband (not my father), who is
a controlling, miserable, arrogant, racist
person. She has foster children. What
should I do — suffer sleepless nights as she
screams, yells and rants in the next room?
— Sleepless
DEAR SLEEPLESS: ‘She is a good caregiver
(when not intoxicated)?’ Not true. The kids are
in grave danger, physically and emotionally.
Call child protective services or the police and
report your mother and her husband. Being
arrested could be the only thing that forces her
toward sobriety. Do not let your mother stay with
you unless she has had successful addiction
treatment. This safe harbor delays her confronting
the horrible disease she has. I hope you are brave
enough to call a halt to this madness.
DEAR AMY: I have been in a relationship
with this guy for three years, and I am always
debating if he is lying to me. He cheated
on me with his ‘ex’ twice (no, sorry — three
times) and I still keep taking him back. I
always want to give this guy the benefit of
the doubt because when we are together we
are the best of friends. Recently he has been
saying that he wants to marry me and he
is building a house for us, but I have never
seen anything in the ways of building plans,
carpet samples or even paint chips. I always
ask him to prove things to me. I tell him he
has tarnished my trust in him and if he would
just prove something to me we can move
on. Much to my dismay he has not proved a
thing to me. What do you think I should do?
— Crazy and Confused
DEAR CONFUSED: You asked this guy to
prove something to you, and he has. He has
proved that he is a consistent liar and a cheat.
What more proof do you require? At some point,
a person’s unwillingness to believe a clear and
obvious proof starts making that person look
pretty foolish. You’ve already passed that point.
It’s time for you to move on, and let the (paint)
chips fall where they may.

SundayJumble

Oven-Baked Salmon
PREP TIME:

COOK TIME:

SERVES:

5 mins

15 mins

4

INGREDIENTS
• 12 oz. salmon fillet, cut into 4 pieces
• Coarse-grained salt
• Freshly ground black pepper
• Toasted Almond Parsley Salsa, for serving
• Baked squash, for serving, optional
Toasted Almond Parsley Salad:
• 1 shallot
• 1 T. red wine vinegar
• Coarse grain salt
• 2 T. capers, rinsed
• 1 cup fresh flat-leaf parsley
• 1/2 cup toasted almonds
• Extra-virgin olive oil

DIRECTIONS
1. Preheat the oven to 450 degrees F.
2. Season salmon with salt and pepper. Place
salmon, skin side down, on a non-stick baking
sheet or in a non-stick pan with an oven-proof
handle. Bake until salmon is cooked through,
about 12 to 15 minutes. Serve with the Toasted
Almond Parsley Salsa and squash, if desired.
Toasted Almond Parsley Salad:
1. Mince the shallot and add to a small bowl. Pour
the vinegar over the shallots and add a pinch of
salt. Let sit for 30 minutes.
2. Roughly chop the capers, parsley and almonds
and add to the shallots. Add the olive oil,
tasting as you go. Mix again and adjust the
seasonings.
Recipe from foodnetwork.com

NEW DVD
RELEASES

DVDs and movies released this week

Answer key located in this edition

AMERICAN
HUSTLE

FROZEN

Featuring:
Christian Bale,
Bradley Cooper,
Amy Adams

Featuring:
Kristen Bell,
Idina Menzel,
Jonathan Groff,
Josh Gad

R, 2 hr. 9 min.

R, 1 hr. 42 min.

SAVING MR.
BANKS
Featuring:
Tom Hanks,
Emma
Thompson

PG-13, 2 hr.
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Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service

LEGACY REALTY
PROFESSIONALS, INC.

www.LegacyRealtyPros.com

810-629-1511
OPEN
SUNDAY
1-3pm
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SWARTZ CREEK

www.tctimes.com

526 N. LeRoy • Fenton

THIS WEEK’S OPEN HOUSES!
OPEN
SUNDAY
1-3pm
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SUNDAY
1-3pm
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OPEN
SUNDAY
1-3pm
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11203 Lennon Road
Come to the country to see this
sprawling ranch. This 3 bedroom 2 bath
home has over 1700 sq. ft. of living space
including a fire lit family room, living room,
and convenient first floor laundry. Home has
neutral décor and all appliances stay.
All this and more on over 1 acre.

13263 Linden Road
SPRAWLING RANCH.
Open Floor plan on this ranch
setting on one acre with 1631 sq. ft.
Master bed and bath, large kitchen
with island open to living room.
First floor laundry and two car garage
with opener.

447 Bluewater Drive
Cozy Lakefront home. Beautiful water
views from every window. Everything has
been updated since 2005 including kitchen,
hardwood floors, paint, siding, septic,
furnace, new addition & roof. Enjoy sunrise
views over Buckhorn Lake on your stamped
concrete patio. Home is lovingly maintained.

107 S. Lemen Street
Updated 3 bedroom 2 bath home
sits on a beautiful corner lot. 2 car garage
has been completely re-sided and re-roofed,
brand new dishwasher and water heater,
new light fixtures and carpeting. Convenient
first floor master, dining room, and full
basement round out this great family home.

Call Scott Duso 810-444-9557

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

$125,000
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$144,900

FLINT

HOLLY

404 North Street
Great value in the village of Holly.
Cute 3 bedroom ranch with
partially finished walkout basement.
Sit on your deck and
watch Spring unfold.
The central air will come
in handy once the
warmer temps hit!

710 Tickner
Ranch home in the heart of Linden! Walk
to the library, Mill Pond and downtown. HUGE
finished basement with egress window & half
bathroom. Beautiful & private fenced yard
with deck and shed. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths.
Updated furnace, windows, and kitchen
counters. Kitchen appliances included.
Great location - close to everything!

906 Marquette
Over 1400 sq. ft. of space in this 4 bedroom,
2 bath home. Comes complete with kitchen
appliances and a fire lit living room. Also has
a finished basement and a 1 car detached
garage. Home is located in Mott Park.
This is a Fannie Mae HomePath property.
This property is approved for HomePath
Renovation Mortgage Financing.

2400 Whistle Stop Lane
7.5 acre property. House your horse in the
4 stall barn while your family enjoys this
3500 sq. ft. contemporary ranch. Living room
and family room with gas log fireplace,
4 bedroom 2.5 bath. Master bedroom also
has gas log fireplace. Energy efficient exterior
wood burning heating system.
3 car garage.

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

$69,900
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28282 Haas
Great buy! 3 bedroom
2 bath bungalow
on 5 rolling acres.
Enjoy country living within
5 minutes of all major expressways.
Beautiful rolling and wooded property.
Updates include: boiler, vinyl windows.
roof, vinyl siding, pergo in dining room,
bathroom updates, carpet and tile.

301 E. High Street
Beautiful Victorian in prime location near
downtown Fenton! Currently used as a triplex
but could easily be converted back to single
family home, or let the rent from the upper
2 units pay the mortgage. 1st floor unit is
1375 sq. ft. w/3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
dining room, laundry room & office area.
Updated heating, plumbing, windows, siding
& more. Includes a neat old carriage house!

117 N. Adelaide Street
Park sized lot, 3 bedrooms
and 2.5 baths. Grand older home
in superior location in downtown Fenton.
Offers beautiful woodwork, large rooms
and nice high ceilings.
1st floor laundry, lots of storage and
an enclosed front porch.
Well insulated attached garage
with heat and workshop.

106 S. Russell Street
Why rent when you
could own your home?
Fantastic Bungalow.
Large living room.
Plenty of room for
table in the kitchen.
Two bedrooms,
newer bath,
deck off front of home.

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Sheila Rhoades 810-348-7357

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

Call Sue Fleming 989-627-0481

$139,900
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3118 S. Vassar
Updates Galore! This is the family home you
have been looking for in Davison schools
for under 100k! Open floor plan w/large
mud/4 season room, attached garage w/
workshop & tons of updates. Working above
ground pool AND hot tub outside included!
Recent updates include boiler, roof, windows,
flooring through entryway & kitchen, full
renovation of half bath along w/plumbing,
water heater & interior paint. Home was
energy-star rated in 2011 w/energy efficient
features including attic & crawl-space
insulation & vapor barrier. Priced to sell fast!

508 N. Lemen Street
You must visit this home
to see the commitment to quality
workmanship that the owner has put
into the refurbishing of this home.
Everything remodeled from the floor to
the windows and everything in between.
Hardwood floors in the living room and the
3 bedrooms, 3 season room, 1414 sq. ft., full
basement has 9’ ceiling which could
add more living area when finished,
2 car garage and corner lot. New high
efficiency furnace and double pane windows
are some of the features.

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552

Call Call Cam Gonzalez 810-348-4076

$89,900

$134,900

$21,900
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15205 Charluene Drive
Clean and neat
2 bedroom home on quiet street.
Many updates.
Bathroom with grab bars. New fence on
south side of property.
Freshly painted throughout,
new floor coverings.
Large back yard with plenty
of room for a garden.

405 Elm Street
Classic looking 3 bedroom
Dutch Colonial within walking distance of
Historic Downtown Holly. Secluded partially
wooded lot with fenced in backyard.
Completely remodeled kitchen in 2013
with granite counter tops, oak cabinets and
hardwood flooring. New carpet in bedrooms
and stairs, new water softener
and roof in 2009.

Call Sue Fleming 989-627-0481

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552

$86,900

PENDING
$87,900

www.LegacyRealtyPros.com

